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Dr Walter Harrelem. Vander-
bilt University, will speak on
0 -Cnristians In Search of Com-
munity" tor the second eatien of
the Joint Bohai of W Out-
reach, Sunday. 14 a
6130 p.m. to the
Churrn
Harrenon, an ordained Sep-
tist treresesr, is eltelnesa of
Department a Ps to -nue.
=bolt Oinclinate Bawl and a pro-
hear of Cad Testament He is a
member of the emeriti() gicriety
for the Study of Religion Ram-
the 0ouncii the acy cif Bibli-
cal leterature, and The Marken
'radioman Scatty.
The theme for this year. Wend
Outreach School is "That The
World May Believe" for adult"
Junior and Senior High illetkon,
and "Japan" for Juniors end Fe-
rnery
Parucipet.ing Chunthee are the
Finst Methodist, Fest Chrielian.
St John's Onacopal. and Pine
Presbetation
Direotirrg the school is Mrs.
James Rudr AiRwittert. Other of-
ficers ens Mr. Jamas Ppm. °o-
ctal-rotor; thers. help BMA: Mrs.
Rona ILlrl hell NAN* Wien
and Mks Rethili haler. Iatersh-
ly and Adults: lbs. Min MOW%
Kent Wright. Mr& MM. Mgt•
and John Pam. Jr.. iligniar Hear
Mrs Don Shelton Mew Bill
Breton. Mrs Fred Fields. and
Mr* Helen Kline. Junior High;
hire Dan Hunter, and Mrs. John
Quertermous, Juniors; Mrs. Helen
Bennett and era Sid Jobs, Jr.,
Primary; Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
and Mrs. Carl ithiliung. Kinder-
garten. Menge are Rev. Lloyd
elsgrar, Rev...ama Porter, Rev.
Felign Bunched/ aild Mr. Kin-
nedi Item.




• November 12 in the That
Methodist Church and laideo.
November 19 in the Fat Christ-
ian Church.
Letter To The Editor
Dear Rektor:
I believe the government of the
USA. I, tahe best form Of gov-
ernment tat ham ever been ccen
caved by the mends a men. I
like to think of my city, my coun-
ty. my state and my nation as
corporations, and believe that I am
411 a etockhaider in there mewed-
form I believe it Is my duty to
my family, my friend., and my
government to tro to help elect
people with ciessithe lonowledge,
arid k well mixed with cornmon
sense and homey so that the
BENWT
The Sigma Nu pledge clans at
Murray State Univernity is ras-
ing funds for a benefit OhnhasTaa
buffet for the Fort Knox Service-
men Tiakete at one dollar each
or six for five dollar* are bete;
inkl on a Palco television.
WEATHER REPORT
Brr--ish
Went Kentucky — Treece num-
b* nor'thwes't Porem toreght.
Rain thio afternoon. ending to-
night. Turning colder this after-
noon and tonight with rut acorn-
mg muted with mow or changing
to tight snow eat before ending
northwest portion wtth rio accum-
ulation Seturday demean, clou-
diness and continued odke Highs
this afternoon upper 304 and low
Ws, with shifUng winds becoming
noithweasny le to 21 miles per
hour and piety. Lowe tonight X
to 32 vrith • light to moderate
freeze north portion and mostly hi
the low and mid 30s southeast..
Highs elarturdme mostly in the low
and mid els. Probibility of rains
ending tonight 10 per cent south-
west to 20 per oent northeast.
Cheacck for Sunday — Fair and a
Idle gunner.
Kinexty Lake: a.in 364.6, no
chase, below darn 3062, up 0.5
Thilik1e7 fake 7 nee 364.3, down
2. below dam 811.1. ilta 43.
Sunrise 11:31, sunset 4:46.
Moon seta fed p.m.
Kiwanis Do-Nut Sale
Proves To Be Sell-Out
Tbe Kraal do-nut sae Haas-
thy night was gain • sill-oil.
Less Man one ha/ ot the territ-
ory south of hbain street WWI ooe-
ered be the sailing teams of
Kovanaine and their
the Alphe Gomm Rho
we saki out. „Agate Kessep
wishes to dank the people a
Mornay for their generosity and
to apologtse to those fait who were
dissappoinited A toter ce KO amen
do-nuts were sold in the two night
adis
At • meeting of the Board of
Dirstors following the sale the
board voted to contribute 0000
to the Red Cross for the operation
of Me Bloodonoblie and 06000 to
the Christina nza of Western
State Howled
On Tuesday, Nestaber 21. the
club will held a -•---
et 
meeting
Rudy*, llielment Me** of
the reguiar Tiviegbir ineeling be-
• of the litigloshail Raft
MIei new n na Rim mley
DewAnna Brumley In
Cast Of Production
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. (Spec-
ial) — DeawAron. Bromley. & Junior
at Okishorna Cheetian Gelkere, Is
one of the 19 nestled to the cast of
"Look Honreeward, Angel." the first
production of the College Theatre
tint tell,
Miss Brtiniey. • phyrecre educa-
tion major. will isirtray Mrs Ma-
rie 'Tatty" Pert. a mettle-aged,
congenial warner who has gone
to live at the Dixieland just for
a rest.
-Look Homeward. Angel," Polit-
ies Plias winning play by Pfetti
Fringes, adapted frorn the novel
by Thorne Wolfe, will be present-
ed hi Hardernan Auditorium at
0110C at 8 00 pm. Nov 17 and
6.30 pin. Nov. 18 according to
Darnel Alemander, head of the
speech department.
Mies Brumley is the &tighter of







Reg Brownfield wee the speaker
yesterday for the Murray Rotary
Okeb. He was keinduced by Car-
rie Hendon who was in charge of
the program.
Brownheid spoke to the club on
the imeortance at attendance. He
stressed the point that • club or
any organization cannot operate
‘.inleas the members attend regul-
ar iy
Rotarians inns sometimes be-
cause they literally forget the
mesting, arterestad said. Buena
pressune sarneteries results in mim-
ing a meetup and sickness keeps
alitte away.
any times these absences can-
be avoided. Brown/lel cori-
theued but there ere ether Berea
"Often allisesso !K,* *am is
am phew& It.
lie reviewed the ailtentheme rul-
m of Refiery Lnternational and
gamomms by unpng that each
attend as reguisr4 as
ad Christian had as his guest
LIM*
A diasigleg recognition was given
a Dr. Ilitiph Woods who was in
aleseesems yesterday for the first
dose his severe heart ads*.
Henry Loeb Named
Mayor Of Memphis
Henry Loeb, 41, beeline mayee-
elect Testaider, heavily outpolling
inc.urthent Willem B. Inman Jr
in a runoff election that abo gave
this southern city a Aeolian Re-
publican 0ouncil.
Lo b, who reeigned in the at
months af his term four years ago
to reeve the family laundry bus-
iness, got 7'7,671 votes to Ingram's
MEM votes-
Election official said that Ne-
groes, who immortal Ingrain al-
ma 100 per cad. failed to vote
In substantial numbers. It was
meoulned that many were Ma-
icerninted in the choice since the
neat of Negro State Rep A.
W a Negro, in the Oct.
5 primere
;Keenest sae 11111Ural of two
seats on the 13-man council go-
ing Into the mice and Fred L.
Dens, a Negro bbrarteri in the
comity registrar's erne, beat 12-
Vougem a mate candidate, to
• n a third sera for Negroes in
a dietrict race.
But 10 of the new councilmen
were ether Republicans or were
generally auppixted by Republic-
ans Alex W Dunn, Repubhcan
member of the election commis-
non seild he "ootildn't be happier
If I had written the inept My-
self "
Loeb will take office Jan. 1 un-
der a new strong mane charter
thet was voted in hut year to




Seven persons were arrested far
public drunanneesi on Thursday
and Thursday night by the Mur-
ray Police Department, acconling
to the neon% of the department.
The police deo cited two per-
sons for driving while intoxicated.
A traffic accident was reported
on Highway 121 mouth, but no re-
port woe made Of the oolon.
Rites For Sedley
Lovett Saturday
The funeral for Sadie, C. Lovett
of Mao Route One has beat
scheduled for Saturday at two ple-
at the Lone Oak Pranitrve Bentlet
Church with Flier Arlie Lorimer
enclaten.
Pallbearers will be nephews. Joe
Waken. "Ines ktner, Heger Mor-
ris, Hilly Steele, Bobby Lovett,
and Kelly Gene Woode Smite
will be in the ohuroh cemetery
Lovett, age 56, died Thursday
at the Murray-Callaway County
Hospital
Survivors are his edit Mk th-
yme Lovett, three dettehters, Mrs
Pht1/0 Rogers Mrs Thome Omit-
ted% aid atlas Ward* Lovett,
nei die, Jerry Lovett four sis-
ters, one blether, and three gruel-
children
In charge of errangernethe I.
the J H Churchill Funny& EMU
where fraende nay oat
"The restless Sea" -to
Be Shown, Geograpier
Club, Next Wednesday
The Murray State University
Geography Club will eresent the
film entitled 'The Raise Sea"
Wednesday. November 8, at 6:30
p.m in the teem.= of the Sin-
dent Union Balding
The fern Is ore of the Bell
Telephone aeries dealing with the
various aspects of the ocemn such
aui. the movement of the aff-
ronts. their caimee ahd remake en
relation go the wind belle. beets
of high end low premise arias,
and the effect which they haw
upon die thysicel aurae of the
earth. The movie is approximately
thirty minutes in length and is hi
full odor. The him make, ewe
of Motion* detractors to mph*
the mom complex and technital
sweats in dear, coeds. dead.
Wigt the use ot die fectielmil
alleirsetene. it is touch maw to
understand the ccean bolter and
realise its importance to mankind
The rum Moo deals with the
signaficemos which the an has
upon the daily Me of mankind,
the various pedants emu ined In
this easocietion, and the acorn-
plistiments which Mime been dont
to better this aemonation The ef-
fect of the maws on Me Udes is
also emphasised.
The film is being presented by
the Geopephy Club in order that
peeper in the community who are
interested in the geographical as-
pects of the on nwry profit by
it Sveryone in the community ko
terested Ii attenchng the film
-The Raise Sea" are encourag-
ed to be present.
Funeral For Luther
Jackson Held Today
Funeral services for Luther P.
Jecimon, rranid nineteen= at
Murray, are being held today at
two pm. at the dispel of the
Max It Chum*/ Funeral Home
With Rev. Lead Ranier officiat-
ing
Mahe pallbmerers are Clifton
Brbeiburn Hale, Huron
Reda* Oilhard Rom. Fronk Mont-
and Tatham Redden
flaWlig as honorary pallbearers
are litilidtdei ot the official board
ter 1116-191/11-
Mr. Add= was a member of this
bawd. He alal hi partner. Fore-
Male Orehali. Mended the me"
clothing dark Ones* & -Jack-
son, In Mime, Iter mew years.
Mr. Mama, ow M. hid Wed-
nesday at ass Muniey-Calloway
County Kovno& He is survived
hir wee, Mrs Ruin Beeleler
Jain, Fairithe Drew, arid sev-
eral neves end nephews
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-




The Murray fiquer-A-Naders will
have a dance at the Fine Arts
Building on Saturdar, November
4. at eight pin.
Virgil Ames will be the ruest
caller All Moore dancers are hi-
• to attend
%VMS HONOR
Ronnie Hanley at Grand Rivers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hanley cif Calloway County. has
been elated as one of the student





Billy Joe 1C.ingins of the New
Providence Riding Club and Mary
Ann Sheppard of the Readland
Riding Club were presented the
Good Sportsmanship award at the
annual awards banquet of the
Western Kentucky Horsemen's As-
socattion held at The Fee' Club
in Marshall Comity on Saturday
night
Bre Warren of Murray is the
retertne president More than three
hundred persons attended the pot-
luck chnner eveca.
New effacers for 1968 ineredue•




Certificates of appreciation were
presented to Dare Lloluitske and
the North Marshall Riding Club.
(and champion and reserve
Melia for 1067 were presented





Western Posies Mr a including Sir
Danny Kriging &lip New Pro-
vide:me, 36 paint&
English Rack
Nancy Myers (Penny Ccoperi,
Calloway County. 50 points.
Wessee's Waste e••••.•
Pamela Jain Camp (Malik 2),
Calloway County. 66 points.
Men's Waders Plarisere
Rex Ciam (King Putty), Cal-
loway County. th Pointe
Western Reek
Charlie Burteen (Chigger t, New
Providence, et points.
Jr. Pole Be.
Jr nuke Retc), New Providence,
32 pointr, Richard Eldridge (Little
Red., NPA. Providence, 30 points.
Sr. Pea
Fred Roberts iLialie Is.), New
Previdonce, le polar
Sr. Rama Ilea
Johnny Keleo (Jae Ws
New Providence. 10 points. Donald
Burt Reward (Mack J. Reid
land, 11113U student, le points.
This ties was a tie end the tie




A Wenner Wagon Newcomers
Celt, is being formed for new re-
in Murray The Pittwave of
the club will be to awe newcom-
ers an opportunity to meet other
new:oars as well as getting ac-
quainted to mines places of bus-
iness in Murray The membership
will be bated to those who have
received a Welcome Wagon Can
The first meeting for the Wel-
t:cent Wagon Newcomers Club will
be heLd on Thureday. November
9 at 7:90 pm. The meeting will
take place la the Community
&sliding on Ellis Drive
Cadett Girl Scouts
Go On Long Hike
Oaten Oki about Troop 0 of
dent on Aber Csepon
Trail hlke, biosted dkne to Green-
ville. can Saturday. October 28.
The hike is II% miles icing
The Scouts loft Murray by bus
attiring at the hike site about
ten am. The hike took the group
around Lake Malone Canyon. the
most beautiful and roughest coun-
try, that the group rad ever hik-
ed betore, socarding to • member
of the troop
Mrs Sue Kemp. ads. mild
the group scaled ants, carnal rop-
es arid slid down bluffs. stopping
along the way to explore caves
and shelters tel by the Shaw-
nee Lncbans
Paints of interest inekeed Bal-
anced Rook, Natural Bridge, and
Ftodociendron Grove
Girls and Boys Smote from
Murray, Benton, Mayfield. Metro-
polis. Paducah and Oaivert City
went on the hike. The Calvert
(lay Scouts planned the hike and
arranged for the buses to Green-
vele.
Murray Scouts banns part in the
hike were Jane Reed, Kitty Mil-
liken, litertha laid, Bazbars Ho-
we*, Mary Redden, Gail Kemp,
Joyce Hapidoa, Mary Devine. Ka-
ren Hendon, Awry Hart. Steve
Kamp, Mos Barnett, and Mrs.
Sue Kemp, leader.
Election Campaigns At







LOUISVILLE Ky. — Four Ken-
tucky corpresomen and • former
congressman aseued • statement
Thnday praising Henry Ward's
work wide he was on the pubic
payroll in Wathington in the
1950s.
Ward's performance had been
questioned by Rev Gene Snyder,
R-Ky • who contended that Ward,
the Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate. did more for Linden John-
son then he cad for his home
ate
The Statement mid, however
that oonaneasplan who were in
Warehington then -know that he
gave a full year at outstanding
service to the beet interests of
Kentucky."
The statement lined several pre-
ssmen whkti the crimp mid Ward
worked on These included the
Kerstuoky highway program and
"Tinny flood-oontrut projects."
The letter was dined by Reps.
Frank Stubblefield, Carl Pelting,
John Was and Well= reacher
arid fanner oorarrearnah Frank
Chet. All are Denioarats.
Brother Of Jim
Washer Passes Away
G. J. Washer, age 71. a retired
Baptist rniamionary, brother of Jim
Washer a Kirksey, will be buried
today at the elate Cemetery at
Martin, Tenn., following funeral
services at 130 pin, at the grave-
side.
A naive of Trigg County, Mr.
Washer tad served as a mission-
ary in finsiti ate other countries
Ii South America. He died Wed-
/vegetal, Of a heart attack at his
home on Paducah Route Six in
the Sharpe opriTionity.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs
Treva Washer, lin brother, Jim
of Ktritery. five sons, tsvo step-
sons. three daughters. one etep-
daughter, 25 grandchOdren, and
five great grandahildren.
Good Vote Is Expected As Top
Race Draws High Interest
Candidates on the state level
are moving toward the dimwit of
a Icest cempaign this weekend
with the election scheduled for
Tuesday, November 7.
Both major parties offer a foil
slate of norniriees and the Con-
servation party is also on the
begot with nominees for the maj-
or *nom
The spotlight In Keritucky is On
the gubernstarial race which feat-
ures Lowe B Nunn as the Re-
publik= nominee and Hairy Ward
as the Darecrat's choke
Running with Ward is Wendell
Ford for the position of Lt Gov-
ernor. Thomas H. Ragan seeks
the Lt. Governor past for the Re-
publican party.
Clarietian H. Gina, Jr. is the
Conservative party choice for gov-
ernor with Thorns Brooks seek-
ing the post ce LA Governor.
The Ober cantors being 'ought
are as follows:
Deeperate
Secretary of Mate, Claude Reed;
Attorney Oteseral, John B Breck-
irindge. tregarer, Thebes Stovall;
kucktor of Pubtic Accounts. John
•.e Greene; Superintendent of
"dim qn•annetaa. waninit Hon
Ommededimer of Arad/tan
Beni St Cale met at Court of
Appeal& James Sutherland: Rail-
road Oommanciner, Wayne Free-
man. atm. Senator Pat ideCulat-
cn, Matt Representative, Charlie
Lasater. Circuit Judge, James It.
Lasid ter.
Repablieses
Secretary of Beate. Elmer Beg-
ley: Attorney General, Len* K
Burns. Jr.; tress-war. Jerk T.
Jenkins: Auditor of Public Ac-
counts, Clyde Ceneo; Superin-
tendent of Publ.c Iryartlet4On
DOUNOMPAS F Miller; Commiesioner
Father Is Charged In
Poisoning Of Seven
ARCADIA, FS. 47T A fruit
picker who aired at least 15 child-
ren in the courier of three :Tar-
rages has been charged with tem-
ing a fatal meal of hag jowl, pits
and pesticide for seven of his
children
James Joseph Richardson, de-
aribei as "anxious" to tale out
Ole Marna policies on he
ILY the night before the children
were poisoned, was oherged with
first degree murder by a coroner's
jury Thunder
The damn returned alter the
Denoto County coroner's Jury
taro 111 venom" * new day
it testimony, also inniuded "other
persons unknown "
Ordered orrestel as a metertal
witness wee Cara Smith, •
neighbor af Richardson County
Judge Gordan Hays said he would
troop a bench warrant for Smith's
arrest today arid set bond at $2.-
000
Insuranse agent °amid Per-
ris told the jury he dimoussed in-
suranoe policies with Richardson
the night before the deaths and
that Rachardson had seemed "a-
nnum more than usual" to take
out double indemnity policies cm
the family.
Richardson made application for
ilea ponder on path of the chil-
dren, Purvey tatifnd, but said he
didn't have the mammy to pay the
premium at the time.
As the insurance mon was leav-
ing, he sad, Richardenn called
out to at it the poll:lee oou/d be
made double idernnity.
Richardson 32, and hie third
wife, Annie Mite, el. have been
In jail since Tuesday on cbereve
of child neglect
Medical experts told the jury
the children, aged two through
eight. died as a result of math-
ing by parathion, a pesticide tad
in agriculture.
01 Agrioukure, J. Robert Mate,
Cleft a Court of Appeals. Dick
Vermilion; Railroad Cbounimem-
er, Edward F Rogers.
Conservatives
Secretary of State Dorothy B.
Marquess; Attorney General. Clar-
ence L. Bell; treseurer, James O.
Wader, Auditor ot Public At-
cotuns, Richard Thomas; &NW-
Intendert of Public Inseruction,
inns C. Pelham Commissioner of
Agriculture, Canes Meyer.
Voters in Had will select five
trustees from the following, Let
of candklates: Hoyt Lite. Dr. J.
B. Dover. Brocks Cittecn, Henry
P. Hateon, W. D. Lter, Hoyt
McClure, and Cyrell
City ce Murray votens will name
twelve city councilmen. Six per-
sonas are ruining' in Ward A and




by rafted Prep billernatioare
The season's erst big snowstona
left up to two feet a a.• te
the Ficaria Thursday and plum-
ed toward the Midwest where corn-
parstively wenn air threatened
to kill its eternity.
Cold wave warnings were up at
tar south as Texas. aparking haz-
ardous driving warnings from New
Mexico and Colorado scram the
Southern Plains to southwest Mis-
souri.
The US Weather Bursae ne.
ported that although the storm
eye= that eruct the Rockles
is moving northeastward at a
steady pace, • obigh with wenn
air and rain over the Mlle*
would prevent hewn &acuminat-
ion.; of slow.
Early tolay amble acieumulat-
ions were noon:led at Sayersvele,
Art_ and in southwest Missouri
end sawn Mauna. but none
near the sire of the Rockies mow-
fell.
A 19-inth fall was reported at
Berthoud Pam 40 mem wag of
Denver, Coke mare in season
accumulation to 28 fetches on the
ground
Nine inches of area fell at
Boulder. Colo., Denver lad ere
and Atlas. Clolo., four
An Eagan of con air Intl SID
Plains -was • harbinger I-
air yet to orine
At 2 am ENT Casper. Wyo.,
reoorded 3 degrees above aero for
the odd spot in the nation. Den-
ver ad 16 at the sane time.
By sharp connate Elan Fran-
cameo estebilahed a record Thurs-
day when It. recorded a high of
Id for the wannent temperature On
that date. The Went Oat gen-
erally wee wenn an firefighters
reported all major be= fires in
southern Ciallforra under ermine.
Rain fen across much of the
Midwest and OM Thuniday and at
heat two fatalities were attributed
to Wet conditions, one in Chicago
and another at Welch, W. Va.,
where a bus sideswiped a logging
truck. Mine one high school nu-
dent arid injuring 15 others.
Morris Parker With
2nd Infantry Division
2D INFE.NTRY DIV. KORRA
(AHTNC) — Army Private Morris
K Parker. 21, whose mother lives
at 407 N. 'Sixth Street, Murray,
• . was aesigned to the ae In-
(entry Divaikel in Korea Oct 18.
Pvt. Parker is a reoormaisrence
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dt ibe Pon Mace, Murray, Kenuickg, tor wansmiarsue a.,
Second Cam Mauer.
1111111Mhorrater Zeiss: By earner in Murray, per week Me, pi month
r
,111 grawier wwl roliwollitli welowil. Ine Yew. Nip: aniebeee, gaAL
. , "Ing Cmanallise Deis Awed ed • neserweetty tits
lanwely if is Illeesgerpee
PII1DAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1967
-'1Quotes From The News
B, t anal, enSaa Larnalaa Ay aux ••
•
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Doe. Roger Mulletn on calking
•lianonal Guardsmen and state police to stand by Tues-
)prben Gary titters oboes between Wale and Illegro candi-
1or
tien. Which 1 tonere reliabk, indicates killinklEnt
the peace of the Gary community."
TON — Rep. Sam M. Gibbons, En-Flite. corn-
on the controversial antipoverty bill moving onto u
State*. Frank Jelgnston of Gainesville, no., has 150 Ifloor: 
oulassa and Richard 011/111t of Easton, Connecticut, has overthe bandages over there and the stretchers her 
w
e. ..
e In his cellar There's even an Antique Outboard Museumto be a bloody week in there." 
, run bs a club member in New Hampshire.
 11.111.11.111PIP,IF•IMPAfflirt.liliMilll.”.a•wap•orat 
SI Seward R. Collie
ANTIQUE ADDICTS COLLECT OUTBOARDS
Where can you get a lower unit gear for a 1311 Waterman
Pero? Who can Its a ISM Elto Pal? You'll find the answers
to tame and inany other questions in the pages of The Anti-
que Outboarder."
This quarterly publioetion is the official voice of the An-
Itque Outboard Motor Club, a national organization of antique
Motor buns started in 1981. It's devoted to people all over the
world who are intaroated in these fareinatinF eliglnees theirrestioraUon and their preservation.
etecorelang to David R. Reininertsen, prendent, the club
"is beyeeld has thatah, aoh-prwit." But this doesn't bother
Betaking.* AnSitpts sisliwarduis Is a love, not a business,
far the yonwe Texas lgoileser. lie has more than 50 motors in
hjs indiretion and undi *nanny used a 1128 Elto on his family /
runabout.
taw by kleleeens the biggest collector in the
 oil,!lire ASS r4XIIII
To the cab driver. the ties be
ettesetal wag net Meade gas-
tees be kis enembe getemetrs.
Wass the eaversiment tried le 
pi an beeras tax on this y.
he prowswit:
•-r.ps are not income in that
sense They are merely gift.. After
Almansr
le Unmet erv. intereetitan
foday Ls Friday, Nov. 3, the
wan cin les; vr.th 51I to fel-
low.
The_naam..- keystone-7-as •egre
neva 4114 14,Cat Wharton%
110 MOWN is are
aed Jupiter.
iirmseseles Mara are Mara aind
ibie eiry billary
1110' WIS. Osman siderce lobo
01111116111110.1 Way esewbabect.
la Hie eateries= bask hone
leered al We tint Worid war 1
deaths of VA. soldiers, fightu4
at Nancy. Prance.
In MIL rzwillita Deism Ram-
VIII sts elan* prailleue far in.
secteui tem
In UMW a Mooed el mdlion
Aeartesa ewers went to the
lad 14Pinacei Johnaosi taw elect
ed by the largest unisons* la Wet-
Orr
• lama& t tor the day: gaiet-
ies& noceiLd Dorothy Canfield
Plotter Once Said - "A m6thee
not a person to lean on but •
Pe:eon tio mIams unnecos-
Venus
Idelaberstup Is now over the 2410 mark, said Relithartsen, nut a Wart held that the Upa. 
Land 1 &limier:DETROIT — Chrysler Corporation's chief bargainer WU- Tun nearly 50 members under the age of 20. Members come Len oast, yoatintyry, sue 0.1 RyKenCo.. Inc. Galen Bs.
linen after the Vatted Auto Workers stalemated a
d taxable inmate The cabrt. man. and Pommy 4. Tburcainpointed wag thig, the tga to Lr M. Cane of Para, Tenn .nt as • matter 4 charity two lots in Cheetnut HSU Sub-perams2 aitert:cal but as an
ester rev. azd for work done , Milburn Outland and Ola cam-eos doZoes the government decals lard to Felts ROberts Eala*tether money mu you receive Ola Jean Roberta. lot la Mesa. owIi a alt. hence cion-tassad‘7 or Lens deleterensIncome, hence Usable? The me in
th;et will notnotwiquaIthii (iVtfl 
gift If it is redly a lone of cow-
pensatia for value reeetved or
expected.
Thus. a company'a "wedding
gat to an erapknee was held 10
be taxable ?name Reason the
surrounding cacomat %races showed
that the money wee ectuaily a
bones tcr his ions and los:. aez -
vice to the firm
strike deadline:
will continue to work very hard tit neele aa airei 
paid 
t-
1" the awil." P°11.1bie /Alpe • and In agli IMP" WO atsumhers do- The out-of dace is 1942. According to Rein viILn-eon do so without an interruption of producible.,"
1 
from all walks of lii. — doctors, dentists, marine dealers, en-
gineers, and what-hairs-you
You don't have to own a nanuque outboard to join, but
the leotiern age of outboarding began during World
War LI with radical improvements in engineering and manu--TON — King Mahendni of Nepal telling the
nett press club that he personally doubts the existence 
fac tunng.
, Members are justly proud' de rebuilding antique engines.of 41 "Abominabie Snowman" but: / According to Reinharteen. "I love to come acrOss somebodycertainly intend to do everything possible to efiCOUIRRE who 16 haying troubie with a new motor and offer him a tow.In ha existence in order to boost our tourist trade"
A Bible Thought For Today
/Add le year lank trireme; and to virtue knowledge.
—II Peter 1:L
N. one ever stands WU; he gees forward or backward.
Whee we stop adding we begin to subtract.
Ten Nears Ago Today
mown a sows row
itusles reported today Bract resignagen age 6.S. Mrs.
Wayi. chart, age DO, and Mrs. Dew* WM* aillIgiels
LeIrrod Moder' from, the twenty awaseallisn In
lay elennty my pictured today as they atmoado• a Matter-
shill Wareing me•Ung at Use Murray Electric System on -Low
Calorie Menus'
Mr. and Mrs Robert Stanley Young are the parents of a
dater, Diana Lynn, born October 15 at the Murray Hoe-
/Mat
The Murray Toastmistress Club was organized this week
at the Kentucky Colonel Officers are Mrs, Albert Tracy, Mrs.
Howard 01.11a, lirre John Paseo. Mrs Myrne .1 Wall, Mrs.
(3eorge Bert, and Mn Bill Nall
Twenty Years Ajo Today
You should see the looks I get when they see the Nestor I'm
The cluo is always looking for members. If you are in-
stigated. Write the Antique Outboard Motor Club, 110/ Pueblo.
alehllittleon, Texas 75010. Duos are $7.00 per year.
s
ARCHEOLOGIST EXPLORES JAMAICA'S SUNKEN CITY
A worid.;enown marine archeolugua is defying murky
waters, •less' y jellyfish and marauding sharks in an expedi-
tion in Jamaican waters
The object of the search is Port Royal, once the brawling,
gawdy, buccaneer capital of this Caribbean island. It was
swallowed up In two minutes, with the loss of 2,000 lives, by
° 
was" and a tidal Wave the1691.
wi  seise in We Part Royal aita 1 eomparatively shallow,
most of it lees than 25 feet in depth This permits use or a por-
table au eompressor that floata on the surface, in place of
More cumbersome and heavier SCUBA tanks. The unit, called
the Aquanaut. consest.s of twin compressors mounted on a
flotation oodar is powered ny a small gasoline engine. Air
is fed directly to two divers via 25-foot vinyl air hoses
A team of Ma divers, headed by Robert F Marx, have al-
ready reclaimed state roof shingles, cannon balls, pewter
dishes. rare "onion" bottles, pieces of sight and other Ilkii-
cellarlsOia artittlets.
all, ray cuoieqgers don't have to
tip me it they don't want to. It Is
pun ly Voluntary"
The rule ameba not only Sc.
money hut aim to inerehandise.
nomulin bed to Pay loam,
as on re earainalle Oven to Ionwee bunnies linednece Weal .11e
*all delve WINOS, tams —
wide teen
On the at head. eves though
money Is part * • asiegister to
in own lallOarret, it may alai
*may aa a OM not Mame. if
that is the oceepeay • nes Intent-
Per eisienle-
A ollonlarif gave checks to a
number of Its ^mployees who nsd
suffered pe.-eonal harm in • tor-
The diving conditions are the worst he has ever expert- amd°' asmuft thee' PeYthemewen geared to merman Deeds we. Mier "4$ 13 "Pi an3tyer
nceed, reports Marx "The water is extremely murky, with,ohm, timeSc, .11,4 duo bat styr mamavisibility as low as two or three inches. Jellyfish are an ever itso wrys hew to be tbi of pampa regere."primer* hazard. If they conic in contact with certain parte at ; _the b 
o-Diving efforts are further cestplicated by beds of seJ
ead or neck, they can be lethal.
Dawns reported today are Mrs Betty Clayton Wall, gage urchins on the ocean floor Their poisonous needle break off54, Patricia Gayle Gey, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aar- In the skin and cause severe pain for several days.ence Coy, and Martin I.,etis Washburn. son of Mr. and 3Ixa, "The most nerve-wracking experience of all," accordingLuther Washburn. 'to Marie "is when divers encounter sharks Due to the poorThe conchjeke tee morning worship seems otieggy Viellbiliey, they ere within bite-sise range before we can Seeat the First Baptist Church. Murray. brought to an end WM I elm."
of Use most succeed* Stale Baptist mamtsat Union carmen- • • •taw* Mt the Indere CdSlat osayoatIesi., wording to thaws at-
tenant COINIMICT. STORAGE PROTgCTS OUTRommCohen' Postmaster Min Jeffrey has started his fifteenth Improper winter storage will do more harm to your out-year of service to the students at Murray Mate He handles board motor than three sea.sons of normal operation, warnssbout 1100 pieces of first and second class mail and front SO Bill Spaeth, manager of engineering.Se 100 packages every day, according to a feature story on Moisture is the biggest culprit, says Spaeth During theTeftrey in today's paper e.,.se of the winter, it will rust piston rings and cylinder• Mrs. Lots Watertield Ites returned from Sherman, Texas. walls; shorten the life of lower Unit gears: and oorrode theSiert ane &monad the *fax Managers meeting of the Wood- ignition and fuel systems Any one of these would result ininen Circle. • costly and time-consuming repair lob.- - - Erenfing oil offers effective protection of internal engine
in ail _mrsirniehilinnwlEEIL-Pirte. With the _engine J3111211fl•-•114- Stook water, either eftawe, Oat if me send kno boat or in a test tank, inject this rust preventative directlythan Se 100 on paid' 101111./11 into the carburetor Intake Give it several good squirts Allowre seen weal taw* elis wale the engine to run a few seconds, circulating the oil through-ca, 4; taw Toe *owe 11211 sild- out, before shutattonft offemployment tax on the dillisliesset Main the lower unit Watch carefully for traces of water.me reim a the "I *elm ! Title Would indicate a crack or distortion in the gearca.se pre-from "ar Par4-‘a" a" venting a perfect seal This damage could-occur if you struckmown, to WA •R ware Tor 5.- an underwater obstruction If you suspect problems, your Ma-
CHILDREN KILLED
BLIDA. Algiers THI — A rocket
left over from the Algerian war
of independence ezploded among
a group of co ilckein Wettneeday
nes were killed and four were
wrsously wou tided
PICASSO itisirlinee
WOMB. Prance — • al-
dy stream of letters, sateggnase
. wad flowers went to Peale Pass-
wee vela new camas tabs a
I
tire wee waited bee elliti web-
tgeseeve.
seri maintansoor — thus. Hue
10 annitkr clue. after a
bed mama because at nil
his former conenz.u.ion fauna
be was haying financial &Moe
lea So they voted to mad en
sae areareamies to help elm ea
Lear We mearamset trial Is
maw erase as ea this Isoway.




Q — I pay social alma at) wawa I
Wier, I wont Do I oleo here IA
nw aen-einoicereau tea at what
L earn in a part-tlaa, busk:woe
A — You ow be Lase for Mote
axial security and belf-emplog.
talent taxes
The ladlolain Lan eafflalsai
lthiCa 110C4a4 Waal Wei omit
di Paid 4 *Ago 11 Year gaiety or
/ages soitueci Le Annie/ senelts
tax la WOW or over IWO you do
got have, to oar aseepaglosasie
La:a on ails vend • post card so
rine dealer is the man to see If everything checks out, refill
rear awns& dream lee ea fora tr" mar a mamma me; bon; the lower unit with a lubricant recommended by the out-liew-emakswissis Tee' board manufacturer
Drain restelain wane from the outboard by pulling the
fit Mit tan 
starter rope several times The engine should be in an upright
TAIPEI Try position Out of the water The throttle 'Mould be fully adpersons were bluede. m maim %fenced and the gear shift set at neutral.23 homes coreKe destroyed wedgies- The entire fuel systetn should be drained and flushed with;ttwr mien • diary earthquake acetone 'or lacquer thinner to remove gummy deposits Thisort rue* Portman includes the tank, lines and carburetor.
IT the propeller is Melted or bent, a marine dealer min '
repair It Keep the old prop as an emergency spare.
. co rn pie te the job with a light coat of oil over all expand
metal parts. U you own an electric start outboard, remove
TOITTIest (7-TriAnt 1r WHEW )1
TRADE SITS .
PARKER MOTORS , this einbata ter•iydCrylean let, make sure it's fully charged and store
751-5213 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
-Service Ruth Oar eustnesr"




506 W. Main Street Phone 7:4-2r71
taxablo auk lia• mare mid it
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
100EISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST LOUIS
and
Murray, Denton, Hazel. Calvert City, Mayfteld, Pollee
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville 584 2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville 25'3-6001 St Louis  GE1 -3276
Murray763-1717






WITH A PCA LOANI
Follow Inc Waal* of seoeseefel farmers who esm tamer"
three ways when financing labor and oretafing surrlies:
1. With a ens, loan you pay lees Internet because you are
charged may on abs mewl borrowed, and only for the
IMO of tuna yen ass IL
3. Yea sliaiosts expeeelve tripe to trcx-n tr, sign
ease One KA aces coven your satire operaticalassu4
& you bra • pereted financing program that
yes will have money what you need ill




305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
•
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1-64;;;"—Ce s 'J-WeiTy7
500 MAIN MEETWairh 
Im_ill_weirsousaessmieire
@DINKA
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
MINN
NANNINNIKIIMENAIN
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to Build a Sound Kentucky
Paid for by Citizens for Ford Committee,










FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel I Channel II
Friday, November 3, 1967
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAM{
* CDR. 4 6:30 Encounter with a group of former Nazis
brings fierce jungle action on TARZAN.
1 Newsheat
:16 Sports. Weather 1 Weather. Sports
51. :00 Dateline today 
 I
, :50 Tarzan 1 The Wild Wild I Off to Mee the
West I Wtsard
* CUL 4 7:30 PeTE-TAYERS AND TEDDY BART bring
• you Nashville's best in musical entertainment on POP 'N
•
• :10 Pop u Country 1 Miner Pyle I Hond▪ o
:46 • 1 ITEIIIC
fiLia. 4 :SS PROJECT FOUR - Historical documentary
for the entire family - IT HAPPENED IN NOVEMBER.
:00 Grand Ole Opry Boyle of the Weed
:16 "






'Me Guns of Will
g * CLR.-4-11 :114 The life story of one of the world's leading
composers. Queen Elizabeth and the Vienna Boys Choir
take part, BELL TELEPHONE HOUR.
00 Iwo Telephone Mask City. USA
:15 Sour
1 I •1: :
-lir CLETE 111:110 Voecks. O'Brien, Oboe. Hells - The Pro-
fessionals. TEN O'CLOCK NEWS.
:00 10:00 News 1 Rig News 1 Ten O'clock News
:15 Weather, Sports 1 7;•ather. Sporn I Roland Wolf*
:50 Tonight Mum I Films of Pre I The Joey Bishop















Saturday, November 4, 1967
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
:SO . "
:15 Morning Worship . •












11, Soper 11 Fruakeestien and Casper
:IS • the taspoosiblea "
:30 Super President " I The Fantestie







Space Ghosts Joann, Ts Center
of Earth
:00-Airdie-taa & Moir, Diet & The
:15 (Wary Trio Might, Miehior
10 Atom Antilearet I Superman-Ague/nu












r" - I I '
I The Road



















































II :IS ••:30 dot Smart:41 
•
•
I My Three Sons
:.. Slat Mn..  „...,.
oil .:10 ":41 '
The Newiyaed
dame
/.• error, no W.Tk
Show
Hogran'e Heroes





- - • 
• I John 
narainliat4_11otre
OP
it :15 RI.sether. Snorts I mistime. SPeri• •
Wayne Tans.
:46 'Theatre "
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE THREll
NBC Has Bulk Of Specials Next Week On TV;i(kr
story on CBS involves the two The Movies" screens 'Invitation
Itinerant lawyens in a train mur- ...To A .Gunfigh ter " starring YU' in °BB 
e 
VreemPat antfs .14gfroaxii" Si2s
Andy Williams, BoO Hope, Huntley-Brinkley
co"'Run For Your Life" on NBC the U. S
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK Of - NBC has
the bun of the specials for the
week.
There is the first Andy Wil-
liams hour gf the seaman, a Hunt -
ky-BrirUdey specSaL a "lialknast
Hall at P'erne" drama and a Bob
Hope romp.
CBS hag another spacial report
on vietnarn and the 'Ms Teen-
age America Pageant"
Highhillot details Nov. 5-11:
Sunday
NBC's "Meet the Press" cele -
testae lts 20th anniversary by
'swim as guest George P. Ken.
nom. former U. S. Atnba,vidor
to MOLL
NBC's Amialoim Football Leag-





City I$tlOrB.11y telecast; 00/Oteld-
Dern regionally.
on final holes of the last
roun,5 of the Hawaiian Open Golf
Y will be live via satellite
0
nand comedy star Gwen %rer-
ead sing er t Bennett
Ed Sullivan's CBS MOW.
Ricardo Morita3ban aed
Diabann Carroll swear
with the Smothens Brothers OM
thetr CBS hour.
"The ABC unday Night liode"
screens "The Leopesd,"
Burt Lan4iater : an enta-411111i
al fair.
"fluddm Country" W the fare
on NBC's 'The Mph ChapW'rld "
Miatakm of a green bank deft






















I Award 'Mo. le-TRA
•
•
• 1Colt 110. Elestael
SUNDAT-11•1241240 PROMM4341
rn :00 11.05.4.
:1111 Scoreboard. News I . •
II Wooderful I Gentle Rae





































1 NM*. I Mists Conch ▪ Brrant •
I Show Memos' Boar
:11
:10
:41 1 •• I News ReportI Viewpoint1
(-The Time of the Predator " is
on ABC's "Cowboy In Africa.
Samson runs away from the
ranch when he is threatened with
schooling.
"The Danny Thomas lionr" on
NBC offers an updated 10013 at
the old Thomas half -hour soft*
"Make Room Air Daddy" Thom-
as again is Danny %Vilnius, night
club star: Marjorie Lord is hill
wife. Rusty Hamer is their son
and Angela Oarterright, It their
daughter Haas Mailed appears
In his Uncle Tonnes theracter.
Rusty conies home on leave atom
the Army wIth the news that he
Is ma rned
Andy Williams' first /venal of
the season is on NBC. "Love,
Andy" features Claudine LOOilei
Mrs. Williams. Erroll Gamer and
Henry Mancini. "I Spy" la pre-
Musical ccrnedy star Nanette
Fabray Is the guest on Carol
Burnett 'o CBS hour.
Tanday
I &twit* Actress Shirley Jones
and the Lennon Festers are guests
on Jerry Leeds' NBC hour .
Wally Oix, comedienne Chanie
Hale and manger -danoer Kathy
Gale are Red skelton on
his CBS mow. The main sketch
features Menai deadeye an Erni&
on a be., Mud.
NBC's "Thesday Night At The
Waite" screens "Bedtime Story,"
st erring Marlon Brandt) and Da-
vid Ntven .
CBS has part two of "Whim
We Stand In Vietnam". The mg-
rnent deals with politics and Mb-
rang the population tic support
a central government.
Wednesday
Another Bob Hope Comedy hour
is on NBC -Shoot-In at 1.10C"
1116 television minks ruling &-
t he innuence of le. Of
eastern. She., Allen, An& Mir-
tar. BM Dana. Deno, Thomas.
James Dewy, Doti& MOCIllre and
Dale Robertson are acme of the
MEM Inotilved.
-The ABC Wrdrbeelay Night
Me*" screens "Where Love Ms
Gone." starring Susan Hayward
and Bette Davis
The "Dundee and the One
"bliss Teenage Aznetica Pageant;bas 'The Naked Half -Truth." 
Paul Bryan seeks to rescue a 
_
girl f rom oaptivgy in Andorni.
Thursday
In the CIE "Cirria.rron StrIte
episode Marshal Crovai is wound-
ed and left for deed as a frantic
Nandi for him is mode.
"The ass Thursday Men Mo-
she screens '"Ith Dawn" atatTlnit
William Holden and Susannah :
York. .
-Good Cbtimany" on ABC hat !
hoot Lee Bailey visaing with Dr. '
Martin Luther King In At/arta.
Previously scheduled twice sad'
postponed.
PNI Harris, Joe Grey, Don
Cherry. Lint,. Kaza n and Pa,
Henry help Dean Martin on his
NBC hour.
Friday
A monster cannon that threat-
ens the city of Denver is the ob-
jective of the two federal agents
of "The Wild Wild West" on
CBS.
F
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens "Palm Beach Weekend"
with Troy Donahue and Connie
Stevens.
"Judd For The Defense" on ABC '
has "Citizen Ratter" A father
kills Ns daughter's abortionist.
NBC Was the one- hour -Hunt-
ley -Hankley Report Special . Just
A Year To Go," a look at the
possibilities of the 1988 president-
lid noopsem.
Malurdair
College football Is on a re-
gional he on ABC - Princeton-
Harvard, Wissonsan -Ohio State;
Cieorgia-Mortda, Wyoming - New
Mexico.
NBC covers the 8160.01:10 Wads-
ton, D. C., international horse
race .
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the national cross-country
motorcycle championship in the
Mojave Desert and performances
of the 1967 world figure stating
champion.
The 'Hallmark Hall of Fame"
play on NBC is that old Broad-
Way succeed, "A Bell For Adam."
John Pofmthe stars in this 90-
minute play about an Amerkan
wake. in World War TI who un-
dertakes to get a new church bell
for en Italian village plundered
by the Germans.
Tbe 'NBC Saturday Night At











with radio and white-
wall tires.
17
(THERE'S NO SUPERST ITON AT
'62 FALCON
2-Door Sedan with radio,






heater dr whitewall tires.
'495-
- 701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center !A--
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend'












11K1 SHOW-4:00 P.M.sonvi enipatse- icon,/
Rock Mewl. Arlene Dan,
MOVIE OP THE WEEK— 8 00 P.M.
"All That Heaven Allows" (coda)
Sock Hudson, Aare Wyman
FILMS OF THE S0's-10-30 P .14.
"On the Town" (corm)




Richard Weircore, Elaine Stewart
MORE OW-Time Singins





The only daily te,evised gospel

































I Reraid et Truth
know Your Me-.
Mimi the Monster








































:SO Kamm City 
:1 fi New York - 





READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
xleuipp....emeietwatioameallIMMIlliv •
• ONE LEVER NUNN I RATLIFF I BEGLEY BURNS I JENKINS I CONLEY
ONE TEAM Governor I Lt. Gov. I Sec. of St. I Atty. Gen. Treasurer I Auditor Supt. of Pub. Inst. Corn. of Agr. • Clk., C. A.
D.MILLER I H. MILLER I VERMILLION














Airs. J. B. Burkeen . .
.14arilyn Kay Potts
14cornes Bride Ofn D. Garland
+is Marfron Key Pate. dough -
.4
of Orme, became the buck-
ler fa:and Mut Ted M Potts
Labart Garland. son eg
Mr; and Mrs Etra:e Casr119.1. Cei-
ba* ream aka& Mreeve.
I. Liospel Wince read the as




MOW Ms Mei Woventher
WeMay was designed to
deldtreig Moat teary phase
lar Weal gOreerrunesit, but
igwa& snag lortUniste tall
r'etle 
Were awake arall
ted It by Met' 
w
to 1.
• VOTE FOR *
LOUIE B. NUNN
Part by tramborato tor arba
O.ocr ueolona To..
rheas 713-L111/ ee 114-41161
• ram Street an &sturdy. October
four oaks* in the aftensom.
I Um mane atitended ler Mies
Lad& and &am Cohan
Por her wedding the twirls about
so ease a MM. lore Mei laelt-
*died •-ine, street lesigth Her
-onsecieles were =mak gime= and
-fir =wage was a Felker awns-
:ices
Mies Reim be a MEM
bag 4ms sittb nistry tbie scam-
-ones nall a ammo a4 pint air-
=Maw
Itie tenet is • gradualle Od-
XewoY CO-na) Sigh Mind aid M
41WWWINg at Dams imatab7 Mid
COMM Mr. Caerbuid Memalled
olgegee gems, Salad dad
as neer ties.1 omidl ihe Yrl /11de
Owerposty.
Mr. aid tea Garbled ere m-
odem in le nhome at
Rum CI =deft Me WM*
Harem
lofts legliemil lea Miseagenagres
aims eire st Maw ladase
lbw Olen Cletedeed. awe NIP
Bentue - Dwrnag, and a paniewal
shower gime by Maas Ueda LA-








— 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. —
Going Places!
Around the World. around the Ck)cit,
around the Seasons, goes this single-
breasted Jersey, by COUNT ROMI.
Its set-in sleeves and T pockets, make it
a fashion mu t for your wardrobe.
Colors: Lapis Royal, ENge, Titian Red,
Taffy, Surat Green, White, Chocolate.
Amethyst, Pumpkia, Smoke Grey, Black
and Navy.
Sizes: 6-18. 369.311
base* ebeeling at 9:15 am.
• • •
Ilifelbroday, November II
Ins Wm Concord weenanniairs
nuL wttl meet at the Holiday Inn
at Lt :30 p.m.
" •




DEAR AWRY: Same time ago
I did a twirl thing and confided
to my histand's boas how de-
ii Marimid bat. became
At: to.Arie he was nest Irk tine
meet with Was Ent.ly Wear ag tor • promotion but WW1 MINIM
2:28 p.m over in daterof s Deo man Map• • • b:ought. into the compatif who
The Elm Grove Baptist Chop=
Woos.o ILisaloraary Society will
meet at the hone at Mrs. =kb
Maxine to observe the Wilmmrs
Day 1 Prayer at I. 30 we. A pot-
luck luncheon sill be germ/ anel
the general proaram will bit_ At
1 30 pm
• • •
dent know • them about the
business
R seams my oceindence was be-
trayed. and it got book 1.0 my
hatband
I am mood concerned for my
=Mande sat= at mind es he
says he has done all that he can
to get a promotion, snd he Is
terribly hurt.
Wierer Roast Held have turn preeticatly talked in-Th. Murray aquar-A-Nethef WM A t Bazzell Horns to having the company and paisham a dance at the Pine Arta with a competing firm to help
turn get over the disappotebessit.
He timstates because he's bean
with has present Ana • beg time
and lose all his benehts if he
knees Hut I feel that hap-
piness le mare important than
Joe
Abby. do yeti think perhaps I an
menditne too much', Or should I
tet my husband to forget every-
thing I mid obaut ottani.= MN,




FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1967
tenor Wiliam& Club wit nun
at the chib_ house - 7:30 pm I
lgootossse ma he Mmodaines Kat*
HI. Harold Hurt. wan. T.
Jeffrey. and Junes Edwin King.
• .
Oreup X of the Pinst Chriatien
Clue.* OW? wilt In= at the
church parlor at two p.m with
biesehimes Otyde Jones, Erre=
Bailey. and Lea& Pickard as hos-
tenets. Mrs. Rchert
have the devotion and Kele rigk.
Ord the Prot/rim:IL
. . .
he WQC.W10.11 likaellall OVUM-
Ian thence a/ the Ft= Mobbed=Friday. November 3
Char= wan meet at the dumbWorld Onmeisersat) 1.7ay Bank* 6t len cm. vat the examenwill be rind at Cloatim Mandbi
Church sponsored by Chan& Wo-
men United at rine pm.




Chapter LI ot P 11. 0. ills-
terhood veill meet at the home of
Mrs Ralph Thmineer at 12 on
• • •
A 'Rutty Oboe entl be =id Si
sles .1.m Waiter farm. on.
mugs of Ebtary. starting M ten
L. In arce of rain the mint
wig be lieweraber 11. Shdle. re-
freshments and rude will be a-
vatieb.e The event lb ammeored
hy the IL.rtsey PTA.
• • •
The Pury ear Meat School PTA
vii annum a 'flukey Shoot at
the school startmg at eight sin
•
gsgsemiy. noveniber 4
Building at debt pm. Yleittl
fan= be the roost =Ser.
. . .
yhe Roots and lappets Square
Deuce CR* lee sponsor a medal
Once at the Arnericeo IMP=
Bea at eight p.m. JAM Bower of
• • •
'There lament were Mr and letra.A Country I.c Jamboree inn Lealle Dotag.116. Sten Douglas.be bc:d at the CaatesaS Otolotl Red& Watson Stele Ballar.High 8e11031 at 7'30 pm. Bro. and Mr. Calemen Crozier.
By Class Groups
Two of the nudely echoed dam-
es asid one the Wielisobbsy
event= &eases of the Catenate:
Chug= <A Christ held a viewer
and marshmallow reset at the
hoe= 4 Mrs Opti-ita Bawl! ankld- win be rail MI" the fuip-Ut Sonde+ in °etcher fuelAB square +LW Webt- three to rem &clock in the ot---to-a are weirder. tern,n
• • •
Meinday. Nevesaber
ylee Olge Etemptcx. WI41:7 at the
1111*Ing limns Rept.st Chum=
war meet at the =mitt /MI
p.m. bz Abe regular nounthiy mast.
• • •
11* Rleel Bacsais dkorxin waas
will =ea at Um ohm= =nes
at cm am IL-a. Vivian Farris
MS Ned the momang program se
:.ne tenni= and warms% dig Of
Praier Mrs. Were esikessrmis
will conduct the Royal Service
pmernen at 1-30 p rn
• • •
The OoMlisater Maimed=
wac.13 rat meet et the church at
eight pm
• • •
The Lowe adoos OM= at the
Pius &must Chum& WWI Mai
met at Um Mine ait IdelL V. a.
Poetic. KR • nth. at Tie pm
Rev Lloyd Olamill ME be the
eueeet elesekree
• • •
The Ketbleari Jams Cade of
the neat astaeat Mardi was
will =Me meth lers etemeard
Andrus at 7 15 pm
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Cark of
the Pbet Bawl= Chumb 171113




The Jae= Luciana Circa of
the Plea Presbyterne Church win
meet at the boo<A Mrs Max
Illoarbins South lath Street, at
1:20 pm
• • •
Murray Amembly No le Order
4 the &Ratios,* for Outs selY meet
at the bbecato EMI at seven pm.• • •
The Goatee 111111M1014 Climb
Ilksimab tit 471111Ham
Wee -ME ineetat Me dwelt et
ISMS pea.
Clernmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
• • •
The Della Depmetenent of the
UMW Walnell's OW will wan
at the club house at '7.30 p.m.
IllonessesaS be Mendimees Mewls
bleCbieststi. Jae. WM llopleuen. W
.1 Mow Mae Venda Jaw Gib-
son, seid Mies nue Fairiam
• • •





Peristalsis b tbe swam iar arts=
at your Mgeettee wenn When
periataLtte settee slows down.
wane motorhile OM build up in
the 11011111 Met You aan become
Mier, meandortade gedunique bucatIve formula
id toilers °erten' Pills gives et -
Isetne, temporary rebel of the
irromilielty by &cif esti lag the
inuedes al the lower
relet"="1580MbdeiNgit Peeildelels
Bolt Mien sheikh due to ir-
regelee*, take darters Ms to
watt up your peristalsis and you'll
bombe hook to your milliner best
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 40e.
Huth, Seth, and Lane Crocker.
Mr. Ball Adams Sue and Debbie
Adams. Rodney Black, AnnadalRote, Mra May Jeans, Debbie awl
Randy Jones. Mr and Mra. Jose,
Maley Thew Ran= Moran
and Xeres Danal. Rita and
David licandam altamee Hughes.Ramie, Newsome, Terry and To-
ots Barneet. Leery Obis. Jimmy
Joe Halt and Mr. Bassol/




Mehard A Johnston at WW1has been dimuse= tram LailitibieHaspital. Paducah.
MAR UPSET: Yee, I tient you
are meddling toe mach It's good
for man to have the kind a
wile he can talk TO — but she
shouldn't try to talk him L'VP0
-thine. let yeer imehand maks
hie was deddiesta. tad don't "run-
ha beings to isayeae .he.
• • •
CHAR ABBY I ern a 19-myr-
iad homosexual boy who will be
taking my physical for the draft
Van Buren
soon. I understand that there Is
▪ YOUM1311 quation on the form
eating if you, are a homosexual.
If I meow -yea," I am told
th istil mime am, but it will be
on my record, whioh will follow
me around Sr die rest of my ate.
X I erep -no," I will be lying.
and I understandV I am caught,
there are severe coniequenors for
Wee What should I do?
PATRIOTIC BUT GAY
DEAR PATRIOTIC: The quest-
ion aired h. "Are you a sesetie-
Met beenesexuarr if one mowers
'yea" he is clamnif led either
ior 1- Y. depending se ktie local
draft board. These records an
agreetly confidential, and no one,
ast even the bor, parents. ham
&mem to these record",
The cissidflushaas 4-F 1111141 1-Y
include men who are payelailly,
weelbeRf. sad morally unfit ter Me
service. This tneledes everyddag
hems flat feet to beenesseamedity,
pro that easimitkatioe reveals a.-
One canon be amend el stay-
ing out 4 the nervier by simply
&amortise "yes" to eiser avest-
is.. =sew be mom %ben sec the
army pryealistrist kw farther
gusetionine, and be is bard to
the Imo hloweers 'INV and
I 11 is dbeeneed that be lb& be
eel he,. eemseasted perjury =tisk
01 esures. envies a emealdp.
• • •
IWAR MIRY I ususlly do not
write to rename( cobtruntas, but
.1 am irked and wish to be beard
, Please tell mothers at • led-
. ego' nostrasan is no Mace tar ba5s'
T1 a teener sure to take a 1st=
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1271
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Don't Tie The Hands Of Our
Own Representatives and Senators
With Henry Ward as our Democratic governor any citizen
of Calloway County can readily be heard in Frankfort
through our own Democratic Senator, Pat McCuiston, or
our own Democr a ti c Representative, Charlie Lassiter,
with aDemocratic legislature already assured.
-
'flay chance. we had a Republican governor with the, en-
tire Republican ticket from the Eastern half of the state
whom would you see . . .
A Republican governor cannot successfully carry out a
progressive program with a Democratic legislature. Wit-
ness our last experience under Republican governor Sim-
eon Willis. . . a four year stalemate. So there is no way
to win by voting Republican.
We Would Be 'Hog-Tied' For
Four Years !!
THINK ABOUT IT. and you will vote for Henry Ward
for Governor and the straight harmonious Democratic
Ticket an November 7th.
Laid For by Calloway County Democratic ( ommatillee. Gene Landoll. Treasurer
demean- Into a public bung to 0
had t° ume "Lmcm' "I"- 
Nights In LBL Area
ne hink of odds bar Into the
men's morn. scald het He would I
ask oue 4 the nurses or jadj GOLDEN POND, Ky — More
secretaries to prase Cake the child, ' than IMMO camPer alithte have
end nil Mgt the would be been secontiesi Wes Year in Lend
to do it for a diet*. Dia sytwarea DetWeegi the Hilingui Per-
women so stupid? ry Ciampground, the 
Tennessee
AuWority announced to-n= not talking about little boys ValleY
aged 2 and 3, who cult manage d11/4' the Deem newest
camtuniund Aimed
themenens, and might not wish Land Betxren 17 wIth
to go wail a arasger. But, Abby
'' 310 eatrapestm and wath Ito Mas-ons inailier obsoltod to WOW a boy' tug r 1 had reenterednew • leclbeg mom when I was osaupon.thaw. sea I hilted her, hut fag. The Immo:gate acceptance of
do beM roe, she -bar Milked to j law atm camiecound kept the re-
tie =out 12 and was taller than tu dosage Wrough-
t wee. out much of the season
E4irn me IRK-ED -In reeponee to the popularity
and interest expreesed in the &H-
am has the world been treat- I wan Fern oempuound an open
ing "17 Unic" your Prabilam 1 house will be heed 
amormiy, mo-
on Dear ahlis, Box .100, ..feinber 4, Isnd sundae bkowenher
Angelea Cal 90019 For a per- ' 5, from 12 noon to p m.," said
W Sherrill Marco, Operattorm
Manager. Land Between the Likes
The opisi house is being head
to give the many slaters to Land
Between We tales an opportunity
to drkve through the asameround
and see the may facilities astallt
able Durtng the refuter camping
meson use of the campgrounds
• restatoted to campers met
traffic among the camprites can
be kept to a =remora.
"This open house will ire the
general public a chance to look
around.- Mr Milliken said.
The RUM-11131 Creek Campground
In the southern half of Laing Be-
tween the Lakes will sot be open
for ingseetson Then MU be no
• •
edit a doctor or dentin and she ver 100,000 Camper
ar.&)&,, anpubLased reply, inclose a
saf-adthes...td, saawaped owe lope.
. . .
Few Abby's booklet, "Hose to
Have a Lovely Wedding," send $1









esseping or Oceanic* in Hillman






A man you'll be proud •
to call
Mr. Attorney General
As lawyers, we who know him well are convinced that
the interests of law and order in Kentucky will best
be served by election of John Breckintidge to the vital
office of State Attorney General. Especially today, we
feel it is essential that Kentucky's chief legal officer
be a strong, stable and widely experienced man.
John Breckinridge of Lexington is all that and more.
He has distinguished himself as your attorney general
and a state legislator in the past. And we believe he
will distinguish Kentucky as a model state for law and
Order in the futurii. We urge you to elect this hone*,
able_••• dedtpsit•st man.
LAWYERS FOR BRECKINRIDGE
Suite 406 — 310 W. Liberty Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
WILSON W. WYATT, LOUISVILLE, CHAIRMAN
Frank W Burke, Louisville Robert T. Odeon, Ashland
Harry If. Caudill, Wresting lona L. Orris, Lexington
Mos If Fele% Lexisgtoe Feed G. ifilleeel, Prestonsburg
Morton I Iblbrook, Owensboro G. Duncan Milliken, tr., Bowling Green
Brandon Price, Paducah Fred B Redwing, Pikgrille
klblt M. Sninfora, Crider James C. Mrs, Dnieper
WORMS WITH HENRY WARD
TO HELP BUILD
A SAFE, SECURE KENTUCKY
Paid for by Lawyers Co. VecItlerldee, Id P feelnon, a, Totsrefor ,
310 W UbeTty Si,.,,, LoussrOle,
raid ter by (bleed let Feed carrisobler,
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PAO! FIVN
UCLA Coach Remembers Some
History As Weekend Nears
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Coach Ttenzny Protho of UCLA
had better remember the lesson
learned by the warriors of ancient
Troy: "Beware a Greek bearing
gifts."
The second-nusced Ihinne, un-
defeated in six games, return to
college foodall action after a
. week off this Saturday against
Oregon sate and the Beavers'
coach Denonatienes Dee Kin-
Bendier Andros, can be as tough
and sly a leader as the legend-
ary Greek, Ulysses
Two weeks ago Andros took
has troops to Purdue to battle
the then undefeated Boilermakers.
Andros had Mgt relent for Pur-
due and the ocidemakers agreed
by making the Boilermakers a
three-touchdown favorite But An-
dros got his team so fired up
that they upended Purdue 22-1A
Oregon State much M
the way of naLec recognitSon
by whipping the chies of the Big
Ten, but the Beavers have even
more to gain this weekend if they
can knock off UCLA.
sill la iterisdag
The Beavers are AIR in the
e for the AAWU title, with a
1 coriference record and scopes-
e victories over UCLA and top-
ed Southern California on
ov 11 would Just about earn
a bed to the Rose Bowl.
Andros has been singing the
insists of the Bruins this week.
big Posebo tent letecting He
knows the Beavers pack a wall%)
under • mewing* modem broads
and he greatly repents Andros'
di ability to get his boys repshed
up for a geese.
In other make glIDDIS the week.
top-ranked Southern California 7-0
er a heavy to. over Calkoen-
•
M. eounth-ranked North Gam-
len& &tete 7-0 is a 1.4-point Pick
over Virginia., strah-ranked Pur-
ee 5-1 Ls a I4-point choice over
Mamie seiblinnented Indiana 6-0
is a Ingeded, Moen over Mi.
DOD. sightheranked Indiana 6-0
Is a 14-potnt pick over Weacoassin
and Inamiked Notre Deane is
favored by 20 over Navy.
Two at the tap 10-41ftinranked
Georgia and runth-ranked Coiro-
mdo are likely to heie &Saone
In bokbog onto their posabone
among the nation* ate des week.
Menace Favored
Georgia 5-1. travels to Houritan
to meet the Commas in the Ai-
trodomo and the Bulldogs bwee
been tabbed seven-poirst under-
diem
Despite the empeedion of three
payers from the Georgia club this
weeic, the game Danes to be a
highteciortng one. Both teems have
averaged better than 30 points per
game this season,
Crolonido. sesicti suffered its ini-
gal saber* of the sermon net
astuffday when it loa to Okla-
homa State, takes on once-beaten
CerJahomaat Norman, Okla., said
has also been hated as a MID-
point underdog.
The Sooners have earned the
nod as the favorite because of
their exceptional defense whedir
bre allowed only le paints in the
gamee. The winner of this game
should go on to win the Big Belt
tale and • trip to the Orange
acted.
Two of the nettionle rernandeg
undefeated teams also may bave
trouble the weekend. Virginia
Tech 7-0 meets rugged M.Arni
mod hes been bosialled a seven-
point underdog and Dartmouth
5-0 meets Yen at New Haven,
Onal. in a tome battle for the
Ivy league lead.
Football Highlights
The race for the tele In ate
• Bog Eight Coriference took a
surpreeng twtat issi week that
left only two teams. Ceolahetre
and Kama undefeated in league
play And this week. 131h-ranked
Oklatearre stli bang defeat No. 2
an Colorado, but ell be bomb-
and-go. The Soonere are fanged
by just seven patella
The Patent Coast OnefereS110
boasts the Number One mod Mogi-
'
ber Two teams in the acamtry to
Southern Ciablorrile and U. C. L
A The Trojens will beat Oabfarn-
a by 77 pollee but the Uclans
might be re for an upset at
the hands of Oregon State They've
survived some real aliff-hangers.
and they juet might run out ed
cliff one of these rine Heturdnys.
Oregon State is the underdog.
but the difference is only ex
points.
* And there's finally only one cc-
defeated team in the Souttetedt
Conference . . 3rd-ranked Tennis-
see. After knocking off Georges
Tech, Alabama. and L. 8. U OD
naccnanlve Saturdays, they an be
forgiven for being invelend Ifil
mis-enatch of the day. 'fles
Leers Will teredesise lempaby
about 54 points
Though each of them still bee
• four conference games ID OW.
• three-teem race has taken dawn
In the Rig Ten One of ibe Ohne
Is a delightful surprise to the OS-
Minnesota Gopher who Ms on
the shaky o limb every with
with those forecasts . . another is
• fantereic fantasy to the entire
•
stele of Indiana rreo faellaile say
loisger!,0 . and the third is Par-
due. The 5th-nited Riveters will
, pummel Illinois be 141 .
rained Meinesota shook! igiel the
' Iowa liewite by le . . said 1.
Mina, No 30 after six stralght
Mink Ira teMge lineman Mr
'rawly pails.
Me Wats am at dee isp
of the illoullbwrist Confirenos. wag
of the twee Mali have • dame
kitthe eine lath-ranked Tema
should glee 11. M. U. an Mird
contemner loss. this ane by 26
penis. and Mee is levared ever
Tema Tech by three Thaell make
le shout three down end fbre to
gal
Sart a bundi. but were goal
to pat our lettnnuoked team
Mousion. to mime No I. OWN&
Ibe Madams are die underdog
In Has ater by eaves points. Seery
141 gall Wrenn to Notre Dame
power .. to. 011erankee kith are
Moored by to.
Nora Canape Ersta, No. 4.
ell Mae venial& by X, and are
as, amenth-nited team. Mind.
Blonds, well amp mdeimted
Illeblies Teets by 17.
CLAIM leleCILUMUNAT1011
MANILA ON — The Phileppine
etivernment ISM • fennel am-
plaint welt to UMW Shites
Weriasseas peolealiii alleeed Se-
arliningillen OMNI 1.111pimo bus-
Ineemes gradi to tbe








* SPEAK FOR *
HENRY WARD
AND ALL DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
Tonight, Nov 3rd.
At The
CALLOWAY COUNTY COURT HOUSE
— AT 7:00 P.M. —
— PAID POLITICAL ADVERTIREME1VT —
By Calloway County Democratic Committee,
Gene Land•lt, Treasurer





The Row Bowl picture eadel
undergo considerable dmitication
this Setae:key as WV-ranked &u-
then goes to the post
*Rho* All.Ameree candidate 0.
J. Ellemeon and No. 2 UCLA re-
turns IQ full strewth with a
hearlier Greg Jones.
Con weeks away worn their
cruciet Nov. 10 collision course,
UDC Is not 0. J. overjoyed at the
prospect of awing mediocre Gab-
forego in a Helen Eignt Confer-
ence ten. Simpson injured the
Instep of Ms rat foot net Sat-
urday duniag We Trojans' 211-6
victory over Oregon.
UCLA, • beingeme back a( CSC
at 1-0 in the conterence stand-
ings, sports the moat potent nett-
ing offense in the lend. But the
Bruhn run into Oregtoo State
WU-dosing Steve Preece tali tat-
urday, Preece is second to Shop-
lull 10 grounagaining out Went-
Reeser Paceireerdelp
Jones was up among the coun-
try's top embers DMA hie injury
end is erre to Bad hie number
ailed regularly as be seeks to
rewire an offensive partnership
Whh fareatestient Gary Bann.
Simpson Is mire he will be fie
for the final °Daher/Cation with
UCLA. He has disposed of his
crania' and waits WM a special
steel brace. If a Seel protector
was good enough for Joe Na-
me*, lit fine for 0. J.
Thed nicked Tennessee" agenda
Wee ea top of the Boutheest.
ens Conderence seandineis sad
With g Moms of the Meer or
Orange buena wetegiAle In de pirs.
seenioni—if BODD CP As well in the
lara hall of the samon. The Vole
are 4-1 overall and $-0 in IOC
play preeenth They meet Tampa
gratuniay
Pbtells-ninkad Mor* Clarellea
State. with a 7-0 mord beads
Into die beligte of its mem a-
spinet Mate je Alan.
allowing about seven points •
paw as the top dolman team
In the Atlantic Oomt Chnterenoe.
ble Vas ltarevered
Geongia, ranked Seth. consid-
ered the club which gpilld WOOS
Tanneesse in the Mc
imam With Haulm =-
dogs meet the Coullese at an ein
comfortable time Anne Warren
Wins IMO bib removered from
e pulled rein aneele meow-
ed eint aemsidwable monde
alter en milessideng allesing sole
eon dart.
Tee other higbly-rated teems ass
Rig Ten action this weekend.
Illtalls-racked Purdue maser Mi-
nt* sad *e No ti Indiana seek-
log their /bet nose Bowl berth.
lam Whereauln.
Seveneh-antal Wyoming pays
this Jose Mate. ninth-racilied Col-
• cleans wen Okkihnow.to
a Beg light Cloonweine beetle
and No. 10 Notre Drialal paws best
to Navy in the 43a paw In ther
mesa.
Tams Altai. leader in the lecielte
met Oantereorie, goes wesinat At-
lanta& in • Man tit; lasswas,
kadarci as lag Meat, bikes cei
neliebbeifitm game Mate sad Yale
egierm V aridon Darinsoulb le
an Ivy lempie denedown ba either
My mime Nidmeeme
Alia Mary Mies Air Force,
Aiebeema vs. lenimppi Mate.
Cornell vs Columbia. Mielegao
Mate vs. Ohio Slate, Minemeopt
ta [AU, Nebrads loweatate.
rtitellelrel vs. fireener, Utab va.




By tailed Pres• let... -I
Babe legiCartia, forease
gyp' State coach. has rivaled
gate a potent team with the New
Orleans Buccaneers In his first
prar in the pro reeks.
Jew Helmsman mine off the
bench and wound up With SD
points in leading New Orisons to
to filth American Basketball As-
sociation victory in six starts, 141-
UT over the New Jersey Americans
Thursday night
James Jones added 34 points,
Doug Moe and Austin Robbins 17
eaah and Jackie MonOend 16 as
His Bucs rang up their fourth+
straight victory end handed New
Mese, Rs third melba* M a row.
Robby Lloyd topped the Awed-
cans with 21 poise*
Mem Orleans boosted a five-
• Brat quarter lead to 71-64 at
halftime and creeted the rost of
the Way.
in other ABA etunee, the kiln-
Devote Muskies tripped the In-
diana Pacers 100-84 and the Pitts-
burgh Parra dnwned the Oak-
land cab. 111-W7.
The eforkiee sewed theft tided
etrnight t riumph, boosting their
record LO 4-3 as hes Hunter led
the way with 311 points. 20 in the
second
Roger Brown's 27 pointe topped
Tridiano, inhach' dropped its sec_
ond game in nine starts.
Two free throws and Clarke
Largest Crowd In History Of Classic Is
Expected Tonight As Cards Take On Tornadoes
By JACK ANDERSON
eue-Demoorat
If the weatherman is kind. to-
night's 55th renewal of West Ken-
Lucky's greatest gridiron clearitc,
Use annual battle between Pa-
dun* Tligtenan and Mayne*,
veil attract the largest crowd in
the biology of the event which
dates back to uni
There's more than jun a vic-
tory at sake tonight.—the district
Clain AA crown in Region 1 I.
up for nubs, wish the winner ad-
vancing to a playoff game next
Friday night.
Advance ticket melee for tonight's
limetddinliglanan canted Indi-
cate • full-bouse—wbech would be
in the neighborhood of 7,600 fans.
And If Lb, weather is excepUonan
by gaud, the crowd could swell tie
more than 4.000, midden is the
largest ever to see a 11ornado-
Cancline.1 dash.
Both teens enter tonight's con-
test With excellent records.
kiss a 9-1 mark, boo-
ing only to powerful Cape 011-
nmeleau tMO. r Central by till•
more of 14-12. Tilehroan has 6





, UPI Sports Writer ,
NEW YORK im eilletann.
/Need Alle Waller& the User
nialicel student who beanie' an
Wean* geedier robin be learned
to ues the bruatincit jetele Pri.
Om was named the warner of
the MR Oy Young Award es
slasher of the year in the Amor-
tise League
Leeleseg. etre outelneled MOP
°brace ot the lennesees Twins on
a. find My of tbe season to
OM ilsisins Rad los lids
Ant American Lapse pennant
ince 1046, was a was anwilmous
Mow as he ninehill towads
nem His pined cd 311 maims olf
the ilasehall Welters Amieheien
ad ANINIPOIL
Aba— alba two rotes went to
file leollos cd the Maw lltilte
BR, OW pined a 19-7 mooed and
Mid the American league weir a
3* earned ru naverage.
71ses Flak&
barter; posted a 234 record
Irina • 3.10 era but he fait of
clutch predsing darn Its stretch
ebbe gave Boston the pennant
was the reason be won the a-
ward
Lonborg's seven-teuer in the
amen Saab against. Minneeota.
Owing Bomb= • 5-3 victory and
Hi. pennent was the real [NUM.
ORICe.
At 34 Lontom is the second
samipat .osayez to win live b-
or. Oben= was the Youteree when
he did it for to. °entomb, An-
gels at Oiso 211 to11101.
Owls* ha alinasit 11•••011.
Lemberg beat the St.. Louie Car:h-
eels in the monad and fifth
maiss of the Irerld Series on a
one-eitter and thrashitter. Bust
ihe balketret was eone before the
sten of the World Series and
this fast was not s factor In the
selleenon.
This is the fine season there
hes been • Cy Young Award in
eadi lempre. Mike ascornmsek UI
the iptin Ptuaniwen Giants reacts-
the honor in the National
Lague this sewn
UMW la Strikeout@
Lonborg had tbe Arnatlean Lee-
rue in italltecale vials 346 and
was secaedhiinnitipe piltobed
With 7/9 to 364 for Chance.
After migraine with the Red Balt
ist the end of his Junior year at
litallikird when he deckled-kr Astir'
go his awillosi career. Lonixew
111114--nr-the—miners and
then etrunried ant:m.1 two sea-
sons With the Red Doe in 190
end Not
He was 19-27 mar theme two
years wit.h • 4.17 as, Printing •
4-17 mark in 1965 and a 10-10 re-
cord aft year.
Buit this season, Lontinett de-
veloped under the tutelage ef
AMR deposed pitching Coach Sal
Magee, the "barber" who was
notorious for brustUng logick hit-
ters during his piayir.
The bruehback pitch made Um-
bore much more effective and he
Widely matured Into a rise jar
league pitcher.
FAKE ART
PARTS 11117 — Denim millionaire
Aleut H Meadows went before a
Paris judge Wednesday to com-
plain that he had been sok! $500,-
000 worth of forged paintings by
a Trench art dealer.
Meedows %bid the dealer had
mid him el paintings of which
36 turned out to be fakes. Among
the takes, he med. were wets
attributed to Merdiglani Yid Mail..
k.
clinched the Pittsburgh
victory after oaklaial reduced the
Pipers' margin to 107-704 with
26 9r9MITI•D remaining, Wiltixutis
paced Pittsburgh with 28 points.
Lavern Tart's 35 points led Oak-
land.
and being tied by liopkineville.
Oweneboro was unbeaten, un-
tied and unmoral on until lest
week when the Demons feel to
Louisville Paget 20-1.
This year's contest appears W
have generated more excitement
Men any game since the series
was storied from Thanksgiving
Day.
Prom liQi *moan inn the
Tornado and the (sedimen fought
• aut ast the glans an Taken
DaY—a festive amen= liest re.
samliad a Sent Immatotninr.
Bra hi NI.. II IMO rifeleaihr, to
thift the gum to trw fine week-
end in November bemuse of the
new Kerstucloy Mate high school
ptarotts.
Some experts see tonight's Wet
as a grualing defensive match be-
tween a pair Of powerful defensive
bees. Both teams base been very
*bay with Isoints during the am-
ine
Mayfield has alloWed It. oPPon"
sea only 62 pee*. in 10 games,
an average of Si palate per game,
While Tegtenan Is.. pen:anted jure
90 points in nine genies. for 19-
point average.
The Career defend,. unit is an-
chored by senior co-captains. tac-
kle Jim Melton sad left line-
backer Auto MM. Seder guards
• lvester Ridgeway and Paris Mc-
Kinney are Ora* Ralph Colby's
pride and Jay.
Off eneively, H. Garth, with sea-
ler miartedreek Min Iensbersgb
Mlles Me dune bare mewed Mt
Minn in le waft he • WA ID-
ADV. eSenee *diet
eel until midenseon, but siege
then the Torrikk) btu been keep.
the soembeard operator hum.
In their rine mem to date, the
Tiornalio be. scored lin points, for
ac average of 217 points per
game regimen's Don Harriford
hes booted two fired men In three
tries-and We kick enabled the
Tbrnado to beat Bowing Green
10-9.
arapleld aanotarl her died-
MN MewIts. emipaign, Mlle
Ifiglassei bianked two tom
On die ofileneve side of the
ledger, the contest could turn
Inee a battle between leartleidn
allawite eareledste, Lulea.* Ver.
no (DUAL Ileogrill, and 11i-
.MAD lieseame, a
dreg to go all the way every j
ISM he ads du tombs&
a p:telettr5,1"7"one he beast f -Isower nen
backs in Mayfield bietot7. He let
Out the entire sewn id 1.166 fal-
lowing surgery on his back, but
none back this fall etermalee than
ever.
Neetern was atekray a punt
and kickoff return specialist We
year--but was praised Into elute
as a tailback this year. end has
responded with a:me brithant run-
ning
The Tornado MI have 16 sen-
iors who sill be Awing tbefir
final game tone.* Waite May-
field has seven seniors, all Mast-
ers, on Its squad.
Tonight will be Homecoming at
Tilghinan—and Homecuning cern
manes will be had preceding the
football game.
While the grid spotifight will be
fooused on Manorial Stadium
here—there'll be a lot football
actevity elsewhere throughout West
Kentucky this evening.
For inetnnce, Hopkinsvgle's de-
fending state Gime AA obanies
will be trying to Slake off & four-
mime losing &treat when Oxich
Pion Thorne:in takes be Tigers
to Pranidinglensecon.
The Tigers have lost on succes-
sive weekends to Mayfield. Cald-
well County, Bowling Green and
Maurry—and would like to close
Mita desastrous eanpaign with a
victory
Comb Gave Bolt and his NMI
Mamba Jets navel to Cr-Mende*
County. and a victorY ireuld Ve
the Jets a very reepectable 5-3
mart for the season
Murray High's Tigers. pore:veal
(lam A contenders, have a Satur-
day afternoon date at Ft.. Camp-
bell.
Caldwell Ocituity's Tigers dose
their carnpaign by entertaining
Henderdon Gamey, While ChM-
tem County Invades TM Gay,
Ind.
Fulton hosts Manopolis. Din
County entertains Union County.
and Tompkins/Me visits Warren
County in other contests.
TONIGHT
Mayfield at Inducedi Tailhoboo
Howling Green at liasesebvene
Henderson Co. at Caldwell Co.
Christian CO. at T My, Int
North Marstedi at Crlitesithe
Hopinneville at .1111111:221-IMMINO.
Metropoila at Felten
Union On. at Trigg IX.
Temeldnevilleat Meese
felellVISSAT











PROVEN LEADERSHIP . . . Teacher. County Super-
intendent, Senator, State Superintendent, Comm. of
Agriculture, Veteran.











else 20 Years "aperient* In Farm !WW1
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Vote For The Nunn Team




Letter To The Editor
ICentineed Frees Pate 1)
mechusism of these complex cor-
porations can wort efficiently.
I behove candidates trying to
get votes by offering poiltical
Juba. or sane other fcrm atcom-
panions:in ~mod from the tax
payers passe is hotly pushing our
eurPtrarions Loaned degradation
end ruin.
I am • Jeffeesonien Democrat
by birth and eraironment I be-
• in eeepscung the ellen= 01
ihe nis.ny, and redraws the soh-
es at the few.
Mowry Leacbas us that Menen-
dez Hamilton um the daddy of
the old Republican pezty. dad be
believed the goiernment should
be run by the wealthy mid in-
thsential fee. I believe President
Johnsen and Ins Itimers haw
ineaded cesondixed government
eirelhertis to a degree that muthl
IMO* Ilknetiton if he were Ilvirg
I tidbit the dober cap be-twee:1
the many and the few, Is dairy
'reflecting I behove the dollar gen
Is a breeding place for crime. I
believe gene Is to gram, and
MA grow unless contzo/led by
gage and common roue. I am
ahead the come wave sin not
be centridlol and people here
see their own crime= life blend
flowing from inflicted wounds.
and in the streets of our lege
ewes dogs will be playing with
hands and feet of the floored
fee.
I believe President Johnson and
his foilowers we directly resume-











TER LIDOS, & TIMES /11/1:11tRAT. ITEIITCOICY
DIARY op Dgeni-This is wreckage of the Pam hi eget
Al F. OMR IN. and his wife and diseiliter perished ft as
Reddreig. esur... raglan. • tragedy relabld IF au, b4104 by
fte MN end diftftter. They crashed March 11. amid the In
OM airy wee dated May 4. Not until Oct. I lg. the _
-101 vereorVyae bunter.
by pittleg a Oa en fte der of
Ille sad efter 7 10
Imp end end we wad.
ekenetane ago 1431111 eratchnig
TV. I mar Pregame Johnson
eisilksg gwornors andgento In
IL Leon. The gogremis Mil In-
vited ben Ilhere so they geld tall
bow OM! Ow sore olft cos-
Mime la or sevemensot The
scene tamed a mental picture at
a great bon staluog the Juggle
kir prey, closely followed by a
PIMP of AdWad want* tel
lails and 'Paging for the /one to
US the bull. eat his hi thin
gave She leftovers aw them.
I do rot believe that beim a
high school graduate, and an et-
pert in mourn( political Jabs
malifies a person to be governor
at our crate. History tells us that
Adolph Hitler was an expert in-
terior decorator. History she tells
us that Hitler did not prove to
be an expert in kaellng the Ger-
main people m hem peace. and
unity.
I believe a vote for Heary Ward
Nov. 7th, well be a vote tolieni
keeping Lyndon Janson eard Ro-
bert Marlarriana at the bead of
our nation for the next four gars.
I believe the em of the nation
will be homed on Zootueky an
Nov. ith.
Plaine ort yeeir knowledge and
temines sense in the voting booth
W. 0 Vaughn
Box rig Coldwater Rd
Murray. Ky,
Phone 758-40311
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GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND . . .
* Nov. 4 - Murray High vs. Ft. Campbell (at Ft. Campbell) (Final)
* Nov. 3 - Mayfield High vs. Paducah (at Paducah) (Final Game)
* Nov. 4 - Murray State vs. Austin Peay (at Murray)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-012
SEEN AM HEAR
fesmegied From Page 1)
mugged and brutal" beaten, and
the thommeds at others gm are
enter:Med each chiy by vicioue
thugs want instant as well m per-
manent relief. They, too, hale
rights, But their cries for help
are tramway drowned out by
the chew tar gercy and lenience
for MAW lliiikragers who scoff
at WeW nod emir and the rights
of society.-
Practically everyone fidlegeg in
treasong a aegilma Iligegne
way sod gideg big lbeta
he deserves. lint Ng eigIN Ms
rights too mei Obey Me WW1
overlooked asecoloteiy, while the
do-gcoders cry and moan over the
"theadvaranted"
The goversameal is seeking to re-
duce oonallMer wending by in-
creasing taxes. They figure if
more money goes Into taxes. it a 11,
leave leen tor spending. therefore
inflation MR be reduced. This
mug be fine. U the governme:. t
• GOL Urn right around Lod
amend this tax money which they
soled. which repmeenie the single
largest inflilicreary eallin
goommeat pours money In-
to so many poverty programa that
this mare than attests any anti-
trmemerazy moves Om spioni-
ment might make.
The walls of the new JIM IWO up.
It was good to see Bub* Pergo-
son yestordwy. He canoe Iselletng
us the deice arid it um the first
time we had seen hen Wee his
bout setack.
N. Is beak an the jab Bays he
eat Moved bock eradualh. We
swagged far not rumens • Amy
about hen returning tc wort, but
he saes K would be =Moult to
pinpoint the date anyway.
Seedy Is looking wel but is cog-
phoning at a tew extra pomade
which he weed eat me soon not
Prep In cam you don't know thle
gentlemen. he is Superintendent
at the Murray Kimono Ifyikno.
Oneteserel UWM week. "Mat fellow
wags Me he etas killber maims".
A Mew who meg assoidng can
be downs:he °hoodoos so we try
to watch ouraiihes and not mobs




When fella blow sago In your
(Teo you have to remember that
you were guilty of this far yeara
rgemoissit Minton goal on toe
TV lo eft geode to write their
Otiogremmen urging that ewes
be therailsed. We will have to ed-
am that we have lost • few mar-
blew over the onus. Oa we hays
not flipped completery.
Hospital Report
Agatodeas. November 1, 1947
Baby boy Woe 923 Pine. Ben-
ton; Mrs Lula Ann MUM, Rawl
Role 3, Murray. Mem Bonn
Gameter. Box ION Pecaan Dr. Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Carrie Bum New
Concord: Leonard R. Barrow. Rur-
al Route 1. Puryear. Tenn: bin.
Nadine MoCalken. Rural Route I.
Loan Grove. Mrs Ann B. Las-
siter. Rural Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Anna DUI, 413 Mouth 9th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. ausdah Todd, Rawl
Route 2. ilgresa; M. V. Hoggeg.
Rural Ifleitift 1allWr*.y;Mar-
tha Pendell. Wird Renee 4. Mur-
ray: Mrs- /meg Pak. Rural Rt.
2, Panottegge Nage Year-
ly, Ana Nogg 4_ Murray; Mrs.
tionslw W. Odne, Mend Route 2,
Ktdoir: Robert .
Ninth 1111h, Murray; Dab RAM.
Hoz NA. Kerrey; MI= Dims
EgeL 406 North 12th. Murree:
Mho Karen Caraway, 50 Melt
7th, Moray; Mrs Cons Noepie.
Rural Route 3. Pur7ear, land:
Mrs 7rnew Oaldery. Rural Route
5. Benton: Willem Mulkey. 109
North 14th, Murray; Wayne Tay-
lor. Rural Route 1. Handin. RAW'
113021d Canvey. Rural Route 2,
Hictsey: grog Holland. 301%
North 13th. Murray. Mrs. Mary
newriley, Revel Route 2, Penn-
ington.
B' Is
Mrs. Helen M. Cherie Box 7/.
Heseel. Mrs. Gladys Hogan, NI
south et.h, Murray; Mrs. Patricia
Fieener. 516 South 7th. Murray;
Mrs. Nancy Rogers, Box 166. Ha-
mei; Walter FutrWIL Rural Rouse
• Murray; Merles Scott, INN
Farmer. Murray; Mrs. Janice
Einilth. Box N. Heed; Mrs. Kath-
ryn Regaled and sort, 141414 Vine,
Murree!: Mrs. Mary Beth Heys
and Mel, Hurst Route 2. Murray;
Mrs. Linde Adams and boy. Rural
Route 4. Murray; WM Margaret
Monarch and girl, 113 CoDere
Court, Murray; Mrs. Mary aboley,
Rural Route 1. Panningten; Miss
Karen Carnsway, 502 South 7th.
Murray: Ruby L. Dunn, Rural Rt.
2. Howl; Asher Perna, 1110 Booth
Itth, Murray: Luther Allmon (ex-
Penlane 'Drive, Murray.
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• •0111ROMPIR7464•440.4".....e. 7104180100Y
OSSITING SO4AR 01100-.1014:4., . smituns.
oessava,roins. - • ' S. " Ima. maim  sickss..ii•idc.'---....-icos CP
A OSCAR( IN spAct rinds U.S. with all this oa the record, morns of it OW whizzing around out there. Mure than 527 billion.
CAMPAIGNS . . .
liNeelmeel is Page I) -
six In Ward B. In Ward A Me
Max A Weiner, MN= Oneatily,
Heron B. West, Obgles Itsbar.
Raymond T. Hewett. and Prue's*
Lastatir. In Ward B are Rethoed
Took. Mom
C. w Jones. Mew
WNW AMIrillien sod Roy C Meek&
Voiar in OeSoway. the First however von over Mr Nunn
District and over the Mate is ex- 
only 13,404 votes. Breattat re-422.668parted to be more minted than
ueual, wu.h the moss this you
drawing much interest
TM General Egg= In 1RIS
hminght out MIS vases In Cal-
long County with Governor Id-
ward Boathat reostreag MOO votes
sod big aggesont Louie Norm re- ,
calving INA Mesa
In the Maimidet wane Bnseethat





One free with every 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline
Here's another special offer from your Good Neigh-
PUNCH bor 
Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a corm
BOIVL plete set in time for 
your holiday entertaining.
And get the companion 6!!2-quart punch bowl for
only 97C with an oil change or lubrication at regu-
97c lar prices.Start your Early American punch cup and bowl set
wet se WI donee or 'medallion it . 
right now. Drive in at your nearby Ashland
mole pion 
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED MS GET RESULTS
shoes, vases, novelties, brit a brae,
old books N-3-03
OLD CARNIVAL GLASS, ,rress3-13EDEKICIM lien Model Trailer,
12 aas, Tang bier peounenni. ORO. 1111Capa, tea kett.c.; wash
Mote 430-33113. 5-4-C
60 CtHIIVROLST, dean 4-door, '6-
alder. stantlezd tranemlieion.
• T1 De8ota, air and double power.
ROW* new Wane. Bee these
toss at aeasUes Illandmel Service.
Sad Wan 611Men 5$-C
•
3-BEDRIMIM MK*, Icitoltep said
den ocenbination. OW-
Deur*. 01111Wilaner and OAR&
oveo and Mhos unit. Trander-
able PISA ioan at 5'.4 . Bee
Harebell Robertaon at 1611 Henry










URI VW ligimrebact Sedan Needs
Wren otherwise 'in eniellent
$1505 Can coned. Mr,
Douglaas 365-5733 or 345-1601,
Princeton, Ky.
• -
RUMMAGE AND BAKE "ma -
All day Saturday. tamalloble
Capitol Theatre Clothes of poi
style and quality; mittens Ilar
Making. old cabin. Imps, tees.
•
•
keens*. amootning Irons, nett
Mime. cten cobinete. telephones
and kite of other items. Murray
Ilnichary. 016 Be. Eh Street.
Phone 7634M0. N -4-C
lel PLYMOUTH, 6-00., straight
shift. mechanical& excellent 0126.
QUI 403-6440.
_ 
- -IS ?ORD oalaxie 500, 2-cboor
hardtop. automatic with double
power. Pontiac Borinsvgie. 4-
Mr nernitup Milo an power and
factory air, clam as a 'Alien&
These and other pood buys at
Cain at Taylors Gulf Station.
6th and Main Street.
1966 FORD TRUCE, three-quart-
er ton *gap. 793-0699.
N-6-C
BRAND NEW Honda "50. Pieced
to ma Coil Susi Stain, dant 140-
3674i- aillinie 740411M----
poiLo
8talffalLou manyi-ealtweutimou' bininaltd  
wahdoubler. hardtopw libeadsorpolraineattelaitlsirnandfscoidano:mur. 8:erer
three 
& Taylor's Gulf Madan. ith and
Main illtred. 5-6-C
BY OWNER - For gale or trade.
new 3.0entrooin brick *Olt In ap-
pliances. .cerstrin air and heat.
carpet throuebout. Oa* 7544172
N-4-C
A $ROM Ihrimobalionen brick on
Slia-1111 111 denof Mame SIM*
Unisernine Man air don-
Sinning. on7 nine carpet thro-
lillhatd. nine Sintily roam. katchen,
den, and dining area combined,
range, dideamber. wham ditto*.
in. Iota of nice °Linnets, two air
garage finished as the yea of
the house, double conoret drive to
the street, $26.250 with minimum
down payment on PHA loan.
NEW TIIRICH-BEIDROOld brick,




sliding glass doorto patio. range,
dadmiliber. Mobaille rttIpmeil, car,
pod, tiro ceramic Ule bunt $30,-
500.
ROBMRTS REALTY, 506 West
Main Street, telephone 763-11361.
Hoyt Roberto. NO* phone 763-
J934, Ray Roberta, night phone
63-6603. N-4-C7
ATTEITT:ON - A MR Impala
four-door hardtop, automatic with
double power. 1963 Imp*, two-
door hardtop. anion as a tack
These and others at Citin & Tay-
lor's Gulf Station. OM and Main
MIN&
einamemoui, blitlidlog. service
elatiali. as lame Corner kit, in
good send/non. nage concrete
driefiweiy, can be notillti for leee
than cost 4 the building alone
004/3111SICIAL LOT on Railroad
Avenue, elf a 1156' with 96' x 36'
building in good condition. will
consider' any reasonable offer.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West
Main Street, telephone 763-1651;
Hoyt Roberta. night Phone 753-
3924. Ray Roberta night Phone
753-6683 N4-C
_
WOW! 1905 Buick filincial Deans
I lour-door Sedan, also a 1904 Opel
13-door sedan. There and 1111011(1
more to choose from. at Orin &
I Tayions Calf Station. 6th andMain Street
LOVE IS AWILD ASSAULT
CH &Pm, VI
R
onnwr purrakt a thoughts
dt, not touch Chart,. Arne&
OCT Is he grieving tor a son
lost His concerns at the mo-
ment a--e altogether iegaa, awl
ne is trying to plot a coLlike of
action from a tangle of Uwe
and lies affecting marriage and
Land - the marriage be has in-
vented and the land be has
staked out. At Shreveport tie
was able to procure • sopy cill
the laws Nat enacted ly
Congreell of the Republic cd
Texas He has memorized the
mats sentence in the code that
.a now foremost in tila mind:
Be Il Mahar enacted teat
all peelIPIMI 11411I have our-
"ed afrogagf4" Ike evo-
nyma 5f Ng amideg keen*
ousofeee woe or husband
loy no and sernad contused
to Si,, together WI niditt and
to./.. stay days after tite
1.41Roge of Om low Moil be
considered guilty of lit. of-
f 1.-Te of b+qusny and shall
upon e.rnvicttort be eiosished
ra.,
Tha means thl: In sixty days.
ri toe law of the land, 1 will
bigamist and subject to
1,..: ,h,TV nt' ,But unless the once there, he'll clear • path
•ild ceremony , is recorded. through the maze of rrarriage
in be no proof that 1 and land laws that will satisfac•
i.e i, i Art sed anti no conviction toil ly clear all the titles and
t i - isny Yit without the bond names that concern non This It out tretead1., r .f we art living out of conclusion satisfies and relieves "I'm comnantle going do.I '4 e.n0 1 have no iegal him. He looks up at Me -quick- oornoors ot my u.1^.e111.: .I,s .,. tin a , ver - not even a ens hi. 
pace alleabra 2 DOM:. swap? L'am y .-
r ii i , i ,i'lW wife He has to ad- The tempo of pulsing love
n'lt the arrimtem teal thoughts around my eager
he Per •" vied me to met" young melt increases 0, such a
Ar Aramteiti-las *bent 16-1110.- Tilt, mid try, old self is a
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
Tees 1k aw.I published Ifir by Tembl.bay • Ownikasty lea Cepyright C
by Lieeblestaa • Corbweay I. puiraibutee b, bake Yasuo+ Ilyielneto lam
eral years mama him and Ise
*nal even met me until later
latilitaims Sokenon Page*Iliondinand send at that
Wait it altogether likely that
page would file for his kill
Wis41-40 -family beaus, daiming
Joe arid me as he was lemdly
entitled to do/
He looks tow•rd the spot
where his eon lies buried. He
ions a bit wistful and sad but
&odes with the marriage tan-
gle as II la Ws eland is tatter
ell In its grave.
N. direst leo& solution a/ blia
Made Weitzel reading of Is.
Some parte of it seem to amp
Ohm direttl&d. we_ ibis alasa.se.
My liCtatint.
'Toll MO 'jade •-cal and
trade. all the Ws: liobell the
Misa slit 011111 asbuige love
mitt subtract %arising from it
-keep adding and acting uatu
the rum makes me feel too
emptj to Live. Other Urn..
strange new nations come over
me 666 510 thasafte amply to
awe uuu you Moll Always I
miry the ache to sawn Wisest&
andasaisrienres-- •ep so non*
problem. and Mille is possible- Jest or Know anything just for
04 ran admit_ Therefore, oe I myse.t and be content Thougnt
wIlleoley on bluffing, contushoa, when I got to N 0 I could (tad
=irluck' $111/ 3161/ alle"1111 sutatha e eqintions to loveod Iwo inteepritabon ana companionate-. (Alio no
and anntroemegt an • frontier men 6,2* en-inowie ante "wee
He has no intention 04 giving ton* of est moaos yaws
me up. He needs me pernmally some flash Of ears eyes oi
as mate, publicly as Saintly de- black curl on solooth srin -the
claration He is reasonably sure an instant ot ingenue 10y Mei
that no one, not even 1, roe IA- as ma-anti.% duwalted wow
amble all the hots on els pri- realer the whole dear mils is
vats life and anneront line with far away
them Hut be caa't delay any -Even here in s wisorsaait
longer about getting into Con- house on Chartres 3.reaL I fez.,
gress For only there can laws your errs:met. as I do evsry
be made and unmade lie mu where Why do you Millet nve
no doubt that he can be elected give me no rest-no rnclsee I
Haan t he always been! And almost addrom you clod
So it is true that a M271 ea igi
mad fin love But I must not
go stumbling •biut. nind an
babbling like • tool r•
AL_the anft at awry 
there you are neolo 3 m:
with a t: amen •ac,, ame
our are held out to rn'C' ,7.0 hie iii e o a r t now as a sorbed into them and I rush out. Tour eyes took nearly sod di,..•.eek myth Catholic reetric- my 
whole, 
Sappy sett to meet rectly into tome Toot ma..o.is were abolished by the him and be clamed in his arms. reaches °unto me with sti el t-- .yir•onal government of Tea- -• Rob. I watched you gazing Vic attraction I Am powerlesr• evtm before the Declaration up there - toward the little to rethst. There is iii_icl'i - a vi•: Indept.ndence! He concludes ye... brancy between our minds-di is--Ili or the present the matTi- wyft. *wag." as it counting, sparks flick's
' .-.• contract between WI MUM
4 %O., Is' recorded. -You wen grieving On Rob, 
from countless pore within the
orbit of yatir peraonal:t±. .ald II wish you could have seen himThe other horn of the dilem- felt tlie stils of /Dien one I
want to get sway awl I want
shaped Just like yours." ta Ilaillie closer I can-to, come
the -necessity of claiming isle
andlive as family if be is to get closet. sp 1 rnwt try tArdar to
his full head-of-farnily quota of -.1 am not grieving so nUleh get away - run- &heti- a:gibbetHatty. I didn't see him, youland As a single man he am
get only 1,476 acres-as a fans- anaw. I'm grieved most that you e°n1dur -run --run-- run"I have pal rereld tvhat 1
tly head he would be entitled to had such an ordeal him" ilth have written and think I m.is,
almost three times that much: arms Lightened' "1 Penn'," You consider my vit delicineit com-
a "league and a labor," 4,605 Solemnly, am I live, there will mitted -ar.d thron$n wo.h run-never he another chance thatacres The I e g a I web. he l• rung I will- see you eg-..n - be
411 thinking, has certainly got him you will be left alone without certain of your svfelfare and hap-the best of care, the most lovingtied hand and foot-his Carolina
by attentions." 
pinese--anything that I can di
family cut oft from him through another to add to your
legislative divorce and his Tex- In New Orleans that slimmer. pleasure or nepplin:ss. I will do,
as family denied him by these C,harlee Ames wrote more into ' l'ty iova is 3 rood lov, e.nd for-
fool marriage restrictions in the his white. hidle • bound account ever a par: of 1114 Eh* Literates
new code. There's another tech- book than beta of goods VW* is wierxn net Mane The tor-nicality that he must watch on and load "Profit and Loss en lure is restraint. eat regret
land law: The Constitution of Love." he called It. Caring -So I rn-chy !weep! the love
the Republic plainly states that naught for legin lily tie wrote !oven:nay with Its to is e h of
this "league and lsbor" Is for over a used porting of the hook. glory and its prod of pata.
all heads of familleslin Texas across columns of flirurea and.
41 ficlore glirra g. !lila fie had around the edges of the pages.' A eider iTit-erronts Harriet
been In Teen!' on that date all Many )niars later, my eyes, with' epd Pinter on Cnir 4o.irney
right, but the divorce was flee• the a/47113 once oir my heart. fro Se restr•itier/ 'Peolosereilt,
Prier 'he ni,ei published lagt iii, Doubleday & Company lie r, , vr t --ht r WO by Deubledae Il., r
Distributed by Kies leenti.res 13, .• I _te In"
-go little but so much iflie youma-the land laws brings up _au, hoc so black mo mouth
-
1151 RIM?
Nrw I- BEDROOM furnished a-
Partment , wath kitchen and den
combination. Private erexance
Married couple or girl students
only. Loaned 100 So. 131/2 Weed.
Phone 753-3914, ITC
3-BEDRQC04$65.00 a TRAIL&R,, 10' it len.
Phone 753-0902 or 740-341111 24.4-0
Two-umitoOrat furhed apart-
ment located at 13111 Peggy Ann
Drive. Phone 753-64011, 114-C
THREE-ROOM HOUniE, mile out
on Mayfield Highway. Oggi 7111-
3147 after 1.00 p m. pr-oasc
Nica- 1HRX2r,-ROOSI OM*.
central heat, air ooadlticesttly, ear--
petang, heat, data and water
furrushee for 0100 montlely.
A THREE-BEDROOM brick hales
at Rd Snistoore, 06 per month.
EFFICIENCY apartineut, one bed-
room.   _ F_C_POILZIA IfOrdbdas.
-stove. refrigerator, canne,
and an conditioner furnished,
Munth




Hoyt Roberts, night phone 756-
3024; Ray Roberts, niglat ;hone
703-5563 N-6-C
- -
TWO-BEDROOM brick home, ele-e-
tric beat, aW °online:sad. carport
plus storage, adults preferred, $711




Beta) diniellaild. Near schools.
Call 7111141111101. lee North Ninth
street. 4441
!AUCTION SALE-Blaturday, Nov.
11, et 230 p. in. A two-bedroom
log dwelling. with Mtn, hag base-
111WIL, deep well with now malt
on two acres of land. Located
one min from lake resort, be-
tween Paradise Resort and Mar-
vin's Grocery Weyne Wilson, Auc-
tioneer. For more information cell




.44111Wkit SAL &IM  Service
Ky C M Eland-
em Them 31113-3176. Lynnville, !Cy
Nov -13-C_
NOM* TO SOLIELOVIRIS and
Ocasslos6 at old tang MIMS
-
!Ind the Unusual at The Pioneer
House, U. 8 Hwy. 79, Park, Tenn
11-4.4
I AM responsible to: no debts
other than my own. Hatten Lovine
5-3-P
Mt, YOUR AUCTION Sales can-
ted Wayne Wilson at bpan.n &
Wilton Ins. & Real Estate or *II














5rerv mos Offer /id
ROOFS REPAINED r ,epaseed
Outit-,43 - Snge ravel Low
"'Ter dal .4-is -814tie
Roofing Co Dial 1641-ea1ie Tire
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shinglia
or potcherork WW also do car-
penter work Call 7511-7914.
Nov -I4-C
FIELD WANTED
HOWE REMODEitINO and repair-
ing. roofing, block laying and car-




















WHEN YOU TRIED TD 30E1 C44ARLIE r[..--
'ICU VvERE FOOLING YOURBFLF, COACH:
Pr OPLC LIKE YOU PONT
LIKE CHARLiE ---1_2.FCAUSE ff----e,
l• Ir-EF'STAND FTrOPLE








1. Coin LaundrY Attendant,






Season is here, Excellent opening
for Representatives available.
Write or call Evelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tucky. Phone 966-3363. H-N-4-C
WANTED TO REN1
LADY WANTS small unfurntsh-
' ed a,partment. Two or three rooms
dose to town. Call 753-7174. N-6-C
Hog Market
pedestal State Market News Ser-7
sift Friday, Nov, 3, !Ceuta*,
feginhase Area Hog litutet Bee
reapItnscludes 9 Buying Stations.953 Head. Barrom and
• Steady to 21:c Lower; Seu
Steady to 3Sc Lower.
IN 1-3 - 300-230 he $16 76-04E;
170 1-9 - 190.2111) its 116.00-10.76;
US 2-3 - 230-270 1b6 115 00-16 00:
POWS:
US 1-2 - 250-350 Ibk 11430-1500,
C8 1-3 - 300-450 Lbs 11350-14.50;
OST & FLUID
female. White Mini Wawa watt-
LOBT: Small 7 ineedie ski Bends. I
ins, war on istk bind feat, An-
swers to the name of Lightning I
or lAttle Girl. Loves children-
Strayed from near Robeenpn








Bald by Deniaierote few kens.
111•Irree Gretna. Tyree,
WHY DON'T YOU
GET A JOB LiKe










































MADRID fors - Guards at Ha-
an University antiff411 Me burn-
ing Woe of a Moab& dorsamne
charge JOAO, 10111 ninutas be-
fore it wouid have exploded in
front 4 the Main admlnestreMon
reloorted•
ILILECTION TUIROUT
MADRID Eli - The turout for
Scram's first general election in
more than 30 years, held Oct. 10.
was sat officially Monday at 58.97
US 2-3 - 400-600 In $12.50-13.50 per cent,

























EliilDe130 flII3SUEK1asu men rffana
FINNISP MIR
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I'M PROUD ThAT I WAS THE
ONE WHO SIGNED YOLI ID PLAY
FOR WE PUMAS, TAKE
THE RE ST OF 114E YEAR
OFF AND voIN THAT LEG
OF YOURS &ETV REA

























Sow. SW Son& pester
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Warship 11 00 mu&
Woretnp 7 00 pat
Cake drive
Church or Christ
J. L. Hicks. isibsider
Baxley School 10 ill ILK
Worship Service 1010 ain
evening tisrene I 10 p.m




Ilarswil ass.. Murray. ILy.










Ybilbgni Union .. 7:1111 pa
Waning Worehdp . 7:30 pm
101-Weak Prayer
Serwas  1:00 p.m
Ueda( tlieSsige Raped Osumi
John Pgrtlie. pastor










nub mad Med Street
Se.. Uoyd W Le,. pester
'Sun* Scith6 045 am
WOrehlr 0:46 me
7030 am
sr b Sr Fellowatu; 6:30 p.m
Iteerung Woratu.c 1 00 pm
7111 p.m otldwatee Chard
Cabmen er.eiter
71119 pa Mae Iltedy
seepeeise
West Past u.t Chard Ned Bible
Rey Seyward leirmis„ psalm
Sunday Schou. 19:10 Ciel











Worship Service 11:Ni hal
livening Waren* 719 pat
Wednesday
Teacher Training CM pa
- Prayer Service 1111 poi
CX Leamie SAS pa
Worship Service 11:00 Ward Sundial
Cesie's tamp Grade Sunday Schaal .. 11:1:0 am
and 11:16 am. IPourth Sunda7
Oah 113-49911 or 75$-4900 far lake. Womble earn*. • • • • 540 1-111
suuday Actisol .... 1046 am
illededilst Chard









Worship Similes 9:46 am
Sunday School 10:46 am
MY.? Sunday 7:011 pm




7th • Poplar Add we Cheat









^ 00 n n
7:30 p_a.
mow 1 _ Prispdalid Cluerer e a Ise  Prim
Lake Dile)
olamiger 1 potpie studs :0 00 cid
10:00 AM-, 1.reac,dinv 11.00 as.
111115 WS ,
7-46 per
Nort b Flewaaai Gra-
k_ Preshrteries Mead
Ben Cecil Ilarmytt, peallse
-,day &tool 1510 etll
illornsni Wordily 11 -00 ita.
Young People 6.00 pAa.
Heenimg Wcrahlp 7.00 p.a — -
.sessetraas estixesees
197 North reartli Street
Illoyeath Day Advasthe Chad
151h and Sycamore
Prod L. Williams. pastor
Sabbath School 1 00 pm
Wordier, Service 2 00 p m
Rim Paddies,. Morels it ("brat
Jerry M. Comm Minister
Hdle Study*
Sundae 10 00 •m
Pine Amid*, Oed Add
Doyle 11_ Webb, psalm Wadossday




























s massy &shoo, 10-00 sm




Pinner Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
2-nd 11ednedisv at 11:110
— ALL WZLCORIE —
The RIM, Speaks to Teo
qtat1,r, WNW - 13447 KC
Sunday at $15 am
7 10 p m
7 30 p m
11 00 ant 7:30 pm
11•••••• Vane> Oswalt it Cbriat
Mais Study 10 00 am
Niaraksg Worship 11 00 am
lid W. Limas. mislead
ORM beans Sun 1:00 pm
Waliahlesour etude
lanalar 4 00 p
111111e Stud 'Nes 5 00 pm
tenietr• ershool Ttrar 7 30 p m
Ildesiee bleatling
Tburedes S -11 pa
We Stile Study 7 30 pd.

















First and Thai Sundays
Sunday Schnnl 10 00 am
Womble Se-vire 11 00 OM
S60, m arid Pvisriti Wonders




loam Geo.. medalist Chard
Diode T. Wheatley. prateie
Pim and Third Sundaper
Wordily Service el. ea
Sunday Reboot 1011 eat •
Second and Fourth Hundoye-
Sunda, acbrial 10 00 as
rE0-
15 0105
with Moak vinpl roof. Ow




1 adlorpe. hie wirer
mid Warr sir. Blacker 'n
crow sod slimy as a briar.
;es FosrrIAC Ileenesellke 1-Deer
Hardtop. Double power. fact-
ory atr. One MOW bed car.
MOM 11111d1 White Met black
vinyl rod.
10 POICIMIAC Catalina 1- Tom-
eager Station Wagon. Power
Meerine and brakes. auto-
matic trans. dart blue. The
family man's friend.
14 PONTIAC lionnedlir 4-Deor
Hardtop. Double power. One
owner local car. dick as a
mole
10 01.1111 Se Raft Mem Mt
wear meg friar, air Mew
with Mast whet most Clas
owner alleal air. sun ails
remaining an menanIn•
17 PONTIAC eddies - Dose
illanitop. Double power. tact-
cry air. One owner local ear.
tow tillielete. Red es a kw
15 OLDS et Loamy Is. Pull
power. factory ed. Ode owner
local car. Slick as a hound's
tooth.
in OLDS Os 1Lairory Coupe_ Buc-
ket sesta. full power and air
condttiaming. Weal car. Sharp
as a brier.
is OLDS 96 Luseery Seam 4-Dr.
Maras. Pull power. rosiory
air Local car Clean as a
whip.
150 PONTIAC lionnevSle 4-Deer
Local dr Sharp as a brier
Hardtop. power, factory ate.
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
14041 Main Street Phone 753-5315
Autp,r, ,prIngs Mentalist Marge
Johnson Eaaley, pastas
, lioday
t! Sunday Schrol 10:00 am
; second Sun y
Sande Ilohool 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
New tautened Muria ell Aria
David Sala. saleIstor
Bibis Classes 10:06 am
Worship & Preaching 1010 a.r.
evening Worship   7:00 pm
Wedneeday
Bible Classes 7:00 p.m
Elm Grove Baptist
Wm. A. Partner, pastor
Sunday t3ol3ool 10:00 am
Training Cnino 1:00 p m
Worarup 11 OC a.m. ana 7:00 p.m




The Mersa it Jesus Christ
it Latter-Day Sainte
Illeenrid held ri the white chaps

















A. M. Thomas. Minister
Temple Hill
lat, and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School 0:30 am.
Worship 11:00 ani.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Worship 9:30 am




lit and 3rd Sundays
Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 11:00 am_
2nd and 4th Sundays
School 9.30 am
11:00 am
New Providence Church sif atria
Jerry McCraw*. Meister
Bible Study 10:00 am
morrow Worship 11:00 ILO;
• 
Even Bib* Study 7.00 pm.
11:00 
aim Evenug Worship 730 pm.
. Lomat Grove
halve .14 the Ramrod
iLlitsey, Ky.
Argentina's 311194-ted Mount Robert Edina"
Aoonoegua is the WW1 point Meal eminnoi 10:90 sat
Is the Wanes aisseteeere; sede
the Illational Cleopropila
New Mt Carmel Baptist March
















Seventh Day Adventist Chord
Illa and Sycamore
Si.. Fred L Williams, pastor
Sabbath SehooL eat 1:00 pm
Preaching, Sat. 2:00 p.131
Lynn Grove Methedbit Church
Demise P. Wheatley, Minister




Sexed and Fourth Sundeys:





Dade F. Whostley, Minister
Firm and Thixd Sundays:
Sunday Sohool 10:00 am.
Worship 11:00 am.
Second and Mirth Sundays:




SYDNEY CRI — Laotian Prem-
ier Prince &annum. Moan: be-
ban a two-week visit to mistreats ,
twills by declaring his oountry
would remain neutral deopne re-
peated North Vietnamese viola-











NO VEM B £





'The Beet In Service . Bee of Gasoline"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across hum .Jerr)U Itertaursai Mans 753-0131
s:- MAX lasCUISTOPi
• Wit CilVa ritlASUPJ1 COROT 
STAMP* •
Hey, Western Kentucky
Want 4 Years Of Do-Nothing-For-Western
-Kentucky Attitude In Frankfort? If You Do,
This Year's 'NUNN TEAM' Can Provide It.
The Republicans Don't Have A Man Running




























• tobeeki w "OW
Ge".°4"
Oa°twolgela
VOTE THE WARD-FORD TEAM FOR PROGRESS
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY AND ALL KENTUCKY
Paid For by Western Kentucky Good Government Committee, Robert
Manchester, Chairman; David Carter, Secretary-Treasurer
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